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Airman Dies

Hope Campaign

>,

PRICE TEN

\%i

Winter

Zeeland Soldier

Of Injuries

Bills

Reaches $29,327 In Spain
Business and professional President Vander Werf praisMADRID, Spain — Airman
leaders of Holland and Zeeland ed Becker and Den Herder for
First Class Warren R. Townhave contributed $29,327.98 to their effectivechairmanshipof
Hope College,it was announced the Community Program and send V, 21, of 1200 South State
today by Clarence J. Becker thanked all the workers for their St., Zeeland, died Tuesday at
and Robert Den Herder, com- dedication to Hope's role
munity fund chairmen for the
annual Holland and Zeeland
Community Fund Programs.
Becker announced that 108
gifts or pledges totaling $25,-

in

Torre

of 13 gifts totaling$4,605.00to
date.
Hugh De Free, chairman of
Hope College's Planning and
Development Committee, noted
that 52 of the 121 gifts received
were given by donors who did
not support the college in last
year's fund program.

Ganges Man

operational
costs of the college, help significantlyto keep the tuition and
fees in line with that paid by
the historic student body that
attends Hope.

Viet

Nam

Okay Schools,
Swimming Pool

Holland

mailed Monday afternoon, and

most

Saturday.

Found Dead
GANGES —

The body

of

weg,

include slight increases,

accordingto City AssessorAl-

Three new elementary school

Donald Herrick, 46. of 2268 70th
Ganges, was found at 11:30
a m. Tuesday near the Herrick
home by Clement Jorgensen, a
soft water representative who
was making service calls in the
area.

South Haven state police said
Herrick apparently shot himself in the neck with a .410 guage

The body was

son of Mr. and Mrs.

The bills include general coun-

killed while

dear

buildings and an indoor swimming pool were assured for Hol-

12 Permits

John A. Overweg of 369 North ty taxes, intermediateschool
Lane Michigan St., Zeeland, was district taxes and special edu-

St.,

shotgun.

19,

land today, following • special
school election Tuesday in which
all four propositions submitted
carried with fairly comfortable

For Building

on a sweep and cation taxes for Ottawa and Alwhen a North legan Counties and special

operation

Overweg was a member
the 2nd Battalion, 1st

of

New Groningenand

infantry

margins.

Here

Filed

assessmentsfor Holland
Some residents in Hamilton,

Viet mine detonated.

K

Mailed

Specialist4 George A. Over- win De Haan

jon Air Base near Mad-

¥M

defray increased

— A Zeeland

soldier was kiHed in action in

a

community. Zeeland chairman
Den Herder announced receipt

Holland Voters

Holland winter tax bills were

ZEELAND

higher education.
rid, Spain, of injuries received
The report indicatesthat twofollowing
motorcycle accithirds of the calls have already
dent on Saturdayon the Island
been made by community leadof Menorca. He was a passeners to business and professional
ger on the motorcycle.
men in the two areas, and 50
Airman Townsend was flown
more gifts are expected to be to the air base from the island
reported to the development
and died Tuesday night. His
office during the remainder of
father, Warren R. Townsend Jr.
the month
The funds, which are used to

722.98 were given by the Holland

In

Killed in Viet

Tax

CENTS

A total of 4,673 voters went to
the polls in an electionin which
Twelve applicationsfor build the turnout was regarded as

Federal

school districts will also receive
ing permits for a total of $14,- moderate In all, there are
Nam since school tax bills Residents in 615 in constructionwere filed at 11 765 registered in Holland
the Holland school districtpay
Oct 15.
school district. There is no
the office of City Building InAfter receiving his basic tram- school taxes in the summer
breakdown on property owners,
ing at Fort Knox, Ky., Overweg The total rate for taxes
spector tiordon Streur last but experiencehas shown that
spent 13 months in Korea and Ottawa County this year is $8 67 week. They
in elections involving bonding

Army and

Division of the U.S.
he had been in Viet

follow;

found

a block north of his home about
returned to Fort Hood, Tex., per $1,000 assessed valuation
Ernest Ossewaarde, 360 Col- programs, about 80 per cent o(
six feet off the traveled portion
before being assignedto Viet This is an increase of 11 cents
lege Ave. carport,
carport, $230; self.‘the voters turnin8 out are
of the road. Dr. Kenneth Miller
Nam this fall
over last year’s rates.
perty owners
contractor.
of Douglas, medical examiner
He attended Zeeland High
Residentsin Allegan County
Proposition I. calling for a $1
Hombaker, 307 Country
said death was an apparent suiRites
School and was a member of will pay a total of $12 60 or
million bond issue to replace the
Club
Rd.,
repair
fire
damage,
cide He said the man was the First Reformed Church
$12 53 depending on whether
$.300; Five Star Lumber, con- old sections of Van Raalte and
dead about an hour before found Overweg was active as a Cub
Set
they live in the Holland or HamLongfellow schools and build a
tractor
Herrick, a veteran of World Scout, Boy Scout and Explorer
ilton school district The two
new Maplewood school, carried
Andrew
De
Kam,
228
West
GRAND HAVEN
Funeral
War II, was a foreman at Gen- Scout for six years and had
districts are located in different 16th St , install new ceiling, $90, 2,678 to 1.851.
services will be held Thursday
era I Electric in
_
Proposition II, calling for a
intermediateschool districts, Ralph Blauwkamp, contractor
at 2 p
from Kinkema-Bartels
Survivingare the wife. Vtr- I
and therefore have differenttax
John
Van
Dam,
130
Grandview
$500,000
bond issue to build an
funeral chapel for Walter Jones
gima; a daughter. Roxanne,
•
indoor
swimming
pool at the
rates
Ave
,
aluminum
siding,
$450,
Many cases were heard in Sr , 88. former Grand Haven
a son, Kim Tyler, both at home;
LAllegan County tax rates are Heritage Home Grafters, con southwest corner of 22nd St. and
township
resident
who
died
Municipal Court in .|he last few
three sisters, Donna Herrick of
Airman 1/C Warren Townsend
Maple Ave , carried 2,467 to
increased $1 77 this year mainly tractor
Tuesday in Sunshine Hospital
Kalamazoo.Mrs. William G.
days.
2.053
The swimming pool will
because
of
a
$1
08
sinking
fund
Mrs
Reka
Slenk.
75
West
19th
in Grand Rapids where he had flew to Spain and was with his Watts of Fennville and Mrs. DelJuan J. Ysquierdo. 20, of 31 been a patient for two months
approved by .Allegan County St . panel basement, $150; Har- be operated by the Board of
son at the time of his death
ford Hasty of Lansing.
Education with advisement of
West Eighth St. was put on one
voters last summer
vin Zoerhof, contractor.
Elder William Tol of the
He was a graduate of Zeeland
Charles Knooihuizen, 828 a Board of Control, representThe total levy to be collected
year's probation and paid $100 Seventh Day Adventist Church High Schoonn 1962 and was a
for Ottawa County is $525,674 80. Allen Dr . panel basement,$225. ing all schools
of Holland will officiate Burial member of Grace Episcopal C.
for drunken driving
Proposition III, calling for a
The total for Allegan County Harvin Zoerhof. contractor
will he in Lake Forest Ceme- Church of Holland
FrederickD. Sawyer, 18, of
A A
Auto Insurance. 224 quarter-mill for three years to
tery.
is $99,582 82.
He entered the Air Force on
at
Birmingham paid $25 for minor
Central Ave remodel office, finance pool operations, carried
A retired engineer for the Soo completinghigh school having
GRAND HAVEN - Cornelius
$500, Harold Langejans. contrac- 2,468 to 2,038.
in possession of alcoholic bev- Line railroad. Jones was born received his training at the
Boersema, 66. of 511 River St
Proposition IV which consolierages. A 10-day jail sentence in Elk Rapids and moved to Keesler Air Force Base at Spring Lake, became ill at his
Harold langejans, 707 Wash- dates school district indebtedGrand Haven area in 1945 His Biloxi, Miss., where he receiv- 1 home early Wednesday evening,
was suspended on condition of
ington Ave . building, $6,565, ness carried. 2,572 to 1,772. In
wife died in 1955
ed his training as a radio relay was (aken by ambulance to -the
no further violationsof the liself, contractor
recent school district annexaSurviving are three sons. Wal- technicianHe spent one year Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
quor law for three years
Walter Caster. Jr , 364 Lin- tions, new districts entering the
ter Jr. of West Olive, Cecil ol at Cartwright, Labrador and and died shortly after admiiWilliam
Edman, 55, of
Gladstone and Arthur of Hol- had since been at the Island of tance
GRAND HAVEN - Two men
Av'
P°'ch- J90C' !!“llands^,m kh?d, re|ained
Muskegon received a suspended
(leorge Van Klompenburg, con- their own debt while local resiland. five daughters. Mrs. MilMenorca where he was sta- He was horn in the Nether30-day jail sentence for drunk
arrested
in
connection
with
a
dents retajned its high school
lands and came to the Unitea
and disorderlyconduct. The dred Faultersack and Mrs. Abe tioned with a unit of 21
burglary Sunday night at1 j. Robertson,‘201 East 15th debt. Tuesday's action puts all
Faultersack of Coloma. Mrs.
Surviving are his parents. 1 states in 1909. The family moved
sentence was suspehded on conMangleson's grocery on Mer-.St, extend carport, $350; J residents of the districton the
Raymond Van Eyk of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Townsend to Spring Lake in 1954 Mr.
dition of no further violations
Sp4 George A. Overweg
cury Dr in Grand Haven town- Stremler,
same school tax levy,
Mrs. William Byrad of Muske- Jr , of Zeeland; two sisters, Bersema owned and operated
of the liquor law for five
gon and Mrs Nevin De Pas m Barbara Ann and Sharon Lee the Grand Garbage and Ash planned to make the Army his ship were arraigned in Ottawa Herman Schierbeek, 134 West To be effective,both second
years
circuit Court
20th St., remodel upstars. $225; and third propositionson swiraGrand Rapids; a brother, Frank Townsend,one brother, Chai 1 Service until September of this career
Clyde
Kelch, 22, of 1214
Surviving are his parenLs, two
George Edward Willims,21, self,
ming pool bonds and operational
of Flint; a halfbrother, Harry les, all at home, the grand- ; year. He was a member of tnc
136th Ave , paid $80 for drunkbrothers, James Lee and Larry Grand Haven, pleaded guilty
City of Holland, 3rd St and millage were required to carry,
Mitchell of Pennsylvania,a sis- parents, Mr and Mrs Warren
Spring Lake Christian Reform- Jay, and one sister, Diane Jane,
en driving
a breakingand entering charge Pine Ave., gas meter house, $4,- 1 School Supt. Donald L. Ihrman
ter in California; 34 grandchil- Townsend Sr of Holland and
ed Church
Others appearing in court this
all at home. Also surviving are and will be sentencedJan 10 610; seif, contractor.
said today that architects will
dren and 50 great grandchil- Mrs. Ruth Townsend of RockBesides he wife, the former two grandmothers.Mrs Albert
week were Earl
Hunt, 160
His
companion,
James
William
dren.
proceed with working plans on
ford; Mrs. BeatriceMelton of Tena Overzet, he is survived by
East 15th St , driving while liOverweg and Mrs. George Grady, 30. Kokomo, Ind , who
schools and pool and the board
Fort
Pierce.
Fla;
a
great
a
son,
Edward,
of
Spring
Lake;
cense suspended, $50, two days
Schout, both of Zeeland and his was staying at a home in Robinwould be consulting attorneys
grandmother.Mrs. Dovie Bark- three daughters, Mrs Gerald fiancee, Marcia Kay Darning of
in jail; Richard L Conklin, Alson township, stood mute and a
on the sale of bonds. The board
er
of
Vero
Beach,
Fla.
Tazelwaar of Berwyn, 111., Mrs UoUand
legan, failureto yield the right
2
plea of innocent was entered.
expects to let bids on schools
Henry Van Stedum of Grand
of way, $10;; Floyd B. SchumaBoth are being held in the counio the spring.
Haven and Mrs. James Ford of
Holland police are investigatker. Fennville, speeding. $12.
ty jail at Grand Haven.
Holland
Police
Recover
Posen,
111.;
a
sister,
Gertruae
Pamela
Lipp, 150 West
Circuit Court Grants
Fast action on the part of ing breakinsat two businesses
Boersema of Cutlerville; one
34th St., speeding. $12; Michael
in the city which occurred some
Stolen Car in 8 Minutes
sheriff’s
officerscleared up the
brother, Albert of Chicago and Two Divorce Decrees
time Tuesday night or early
Doan. 723 Myrtle Ave .j About 5.800 tax bilis for proburglary Sunday night after the
Holland police recovered a 11 grandchildren.
speeding, no rear licenseplates, perty owners in Holland townTwo owners who were in an inner Wednesday morning.
1961 car and picked up the 15About $5 or $10 in loase change
divorces were granted in Ot- office called for help A deputy
Is
jail ?e™h™s^ndSed'norlcondI' shiP *ere in the ma“ Monday,
H"oiLn7™uthwto al- Police Give Summons
tawa Circuit court Tuesday af- arrived in four minutes and Wif- was taken in a breakin at the
tion he does not drive until he acoordmg t0 Glenn \ an Rhee, legedly took it only eight minStandard
Supply
and
Lumber
Jack W Carey, 42, of 216 East ternoon Nellie Bradford of Hoi liams was picked up at the
The Board of CanvassersWedobtains a licenseplate; Charles treasurer of Holland township utes after the car was reported 13th St. received a summons j land was given a divorce from _____
____
scene Grady
was „taken into 'Co.. 24th St and Ottawa Ave. nesday afternooncertified restolen
Tuesday
afternoon
The building was entered by
Kirk, route 1. East Sauga- The total levy this year is
from Holland police for failing James Gordon Bradfield of Hoi- custody the next day
sults of Tuesday's special school
The car belonging to Edward
tuck, speeding. $17; Daniel F. $965.340 62. compared with
to maintain an assured clear land and she may also hav*
Arraigned on another
0Pen a sl(|e ^°J)r- The election, listing the same figures
Barrett. Fennville,speeding, $834.829 95 last year. Total as- 0onki ,fi West 21st St , was distance after his car struck custody of one child
and enteringcount was Ken- thieves entered the office of quoted in Wednesday’s Sentinel
no operator’s license. $17 and sessed valuationin the town- taken from in front °f 55 East Phe rear of a car driven by Vern
Barbara
Kwekel of Allen- noth Overvay. 16, Allegan coun- the company by picking a lock on successfulpassage of the
10 days in jail with jail sen- ship is $14,783,000 The state 17th St where it had been park- Bowen. 41, of 5885 Butternut Dr. dale was given a divorce from ty, charged with breaking into on a ^oor 10 the office,
four propositions.
tence suspended on condition he equalized valuation is $34,866,- ed with the keys left in the
River Ave. at Eighth St. Friday. Arie Kwekel. Jr., now of Grand a home in Holland His case ' The other breakin was at
These propositionscalled for a
ignitionA Holland patrolman
does not drive until he obtains 746
Rapids, and the mother was was waived by Allegan Probate Hamilton Manufacturing and $1 million bond issue for elestopped
the
car
on
College
Ave
an operator s
Township residents receive
given custody of four minor Court He pleaded guilty and will Supply Co , 783 Chicago Dr. The mentary schools. $500,000 bond
Arthur E Vannette, 783 Cen- one tax bill a year, covering near 17th St The car was le- Driver Escapes Injury
store was entered by forcing issue for an indoor swimming
return for sentencing Jan. 10.
Steven A Kuna, Jr., 16. of 799
tral Ave . disobeyedred light, county, township and school ported missing at 4 44 pm. and
open an overhead door at the pool, a quarter-mill for three
136th Ave, escaped injury
$12; Charles L, Rich, 373 Fair- taxes, plus special assessments was recovered at 4; 52 p m
rear of the building. A desk years for pool operations, asd
The boy was picked up when when he lost control of the car List Five New Girls
hill Dr . disobeyedstop sign, i where they apply.
drawer and file cabinet were consolidation of school district
$10 Geneva Collis, Fennville. Most of the township lies in he drove the car back to the he was driving and it hit a bar- In Holland Hospital
ransacked, but apparently noth- debt
allowingan unlicensed person the West Ottawa school district. same area in which he had ricade in the parking lot of the
ing was taken
A check of the poll list revealHolland Furniture Co., 146 River
to drive. $7 and seven days in The tax vote for these property taken
in
There are five new baby girls
ed that out of 4,673 voters going
The
case
was
turned
over
to .Ave, Saturday night, according
jail with jail term suspended owners is $67 37 per $1,000 asin Holland Hospital nursery.
to the polls, only 89 were nonFamily Travel Plans
on condition of no further vio- sessed valuation,compared with the Holland juvenile officer. I to Holland police.
Tuesday births included a
ZEELAND
A 17-year old
property owners.
Include
Trip
Abroad
lationsof this
$65 02 last year
daughter, Diane, born to Mr. rural Holland girl is dead and
Members of the canvassing
Ruth
Miller. Grand Rap- Parts of the township lie in
and Mrs. Alfred Hererra, Box a 26-year old Holland man is in
Lt
William
Brookstra
is board are Alvin W. Vanderbush,
ids. failure to stop in an assur- four other .school districts The
176, Fennville; Heidi Sue. born critical condition at Holland
arriving in Holland on Thursday chairman; Edward Van Eck,
ed clear distance.$10; Jack W. | tax rate for Federal district is
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bloem- Hospital after they were overfrom Asmara, Ethiopia, where vice chairman; Ralph Bouwman
Carey, 216 East 13th St., failure $44.22 per $1,000 assessed valuasma, 1934 West 15th St.; a come
carbon monoxide he is stationed with his family Jr., and William Barlow.
to stop in an assured clear dis- lion, compared with $41.87 last
daughterbom to Mr. and Mrs fumes in a car 200 feet north
His wife is the former Sharon
tance, $10; Mary E. Miles. 38 'year. Tax rate in New GroninThomas Donegan, 277 Cam- of Ottagan St. west of 76th St.
Crawford, daughter of Mr and
East 18th St., failure to yield gen district is $47 87, compared
early Tuesday
I bridge Ave
Mrs. Donald Crawford, Castle A.
the right of way, $10; Donald with $44 20 last year
Tuesday’s births include a
Gayle Lynn Vanden Berg. 17, Park.
Genzink, route 5. failure
Tax rate for that part of the
daughter, Wendy Lynn, born to of route 3 was pronounceddead
Brookstra will visit with Dies at
yield the right of way,
townshipin Zeeland school disMr. and Mrs. Robert Zuverink, at the scene by Dr Alfred VanAlbert C. Van Den Bosch, 20,
the Craudordsuntil Friday when
LillianC. Byron. 2040 Scotch tnct Is $58 47, compared with
145 South Division; a daughter. de Waa. medical examiner from
they
will all drive to Chicago of 146 West 18th St., Holland,
Dr. failure to yield the right *53 24 last year Rate for East
Pamela Jo, bom to Mr. and Zeeland Robert Doyen, 20, of to meet his parents. Mr and died unexpectedlyat his home
of way. $10;; ferry
Ham- Holland is $43 87, or 10 cents
Mrs. Philip Stegenga,route 4, 94 West 32nd St is in critical
Mrs. C. L. Brookstra of Daven- this morning. He had not been
mer, Allegan, failure to yield over the 19CT rate of $43 77.
Holland.
condition
feeling well for the past week
port, Iowa.
the right of way, $10; Lucille Payment dates are Dec 10
Miss Vanden Berg was the
Mrs. Crawford will leave from and had x-rays taken WednesI Vander Hill. ’‘267 West 14th through Feb 15 at the towndaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chicago by plane for New York day.
St . failureto yield the right of ship office at 373 North 120th
$300 Consent Judgment James Vanden Berg.
He was employed by Crampwhere she will board a plane
way, $10; Robert H. Johnson. Ave. Week day hours are 9
Ottawa sheriff's deputies who for Brussels,Belgium, to be ton Mfg. Co. and had moved to
Granted
in Court
to 5 p
and Saturday
454 West 23rd St., failure to a
investigated the tragedy said with her son-in-law and daugh- Holland from route 1, Zeeland,
yield the right of way, $10; hours are 9 a m. to 3 p m. .After
GRAND
Henry the death probably resulted ter.
and Mrs. James K about three months ago.
Gerald
Vanden Berg, 111 Feb 15. a penalty will be added.
Nyhuis, and his wife Maryan, from a leak in the exhaust sys- Brown and son, Charlie Brown,
Surviving are the wife, JackEast 22nd St., speeding.$17, TreasurerVan Rhee suggests
and their son, James, of Hud- tern of the 1961 convertible
ie; one daughter, Tammie Marthat
dog
owners
obtain
dog
licttnal).
aonville, were granted a conline; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
La Verne Medbury, Grand enses at the same time they
sent judgment of $300 in Ottawa
RiC!rd Rarnhi,,|
Henry J. Van Den Bosch of
Rapids, no operator’s license, Pa>' taxes These licenses are
circuit court in a suit resulting had been dead more than three ^,es a* 43 in Hospital
Zeeland; three sisters, Mrs.
$15 and 10 days in jail with jail available Dec 10 and later.
from an assault on the son at a hours when she was discovered Miieizrrnv
o u ^ Ronald Ritsema of Borculo,
term suspended provided
basketball game in the Byron at 8:25 a.m. Tuesday He said MUSKEG()N - Mrs. Richard Mrs. Ronald Kooman of Zeedoesn’t drive until he obtains i
r
nA
43. 1333 Slayton St..
Center High gym Feb. 7, 1964. the couple might have
land and Diane Van Den Bosch
an operator’s license; AlexanMurphy, 84,
The Nyhuises sought $5,000 overcome by the fumes several Grand Have"', d!ed
of Zeeland; three brothers,
der J. Plewes, 44 East Lin- Of Grand Haven Dies
evening at Muskegon Hackley
damages against Edward J. hours earlier
Harvey of Holland, John H. and
coin Ave., Zeeland, careless
Heyboer of Byron Center, who
Doyen was probably kept a- 1 Ho6pita' She,:as. bor" mnC,°' Marvin of Zeeland: a grandfaGRAND HAVEN - John F.
driving, $17; John Haack, Jr.,
they charged assaulted the live by the (set that hTwaa
M?euPlke ther. Herman Shoemaker of
Hospers, Iowa, failure to yield Murphy, 84, of 319 Lake Ave.,
youth on the gym floor at. a slumped near a window, depu-l and had 1,ved Grand Hav1e" Holland.
the right of way, $10; William died at his home Thursday afgame in which the boy was ties
smce •s')e was “ve vears
J. Kenyon, 1537 South Wash- ter an illness since summer. He
competing in basketball as a
Tfccouple were found by
^
ington Ave., no operator’s li- was born in St. Johns. New
member of the Hudsonville workmen in the area who were
J.
Surviving are the husband;
cense, $10 and 10 days in jail Brunswick,Canada, and moved
team.
attracted to the scene by the
two daughters, Mrs. Nelson
with jail term suspended on to Boston. Mass., when he was
at
sound of the car’s horn. Doyen
Jacobs who is in Bankoh. Thiaconditiondefendant does not 12 years old. He came to Grand
had slumped on to the horn
Mrs.
Johanna
Brouwer,
87, of
land, where her husband is servdrive until he obtains an oper- Haven in 1914.
Driver Gets Summons
when he was overcome by the
161 East 16th St., widow of John
He
retired
in
1952
after
working with the armed forces ana
ator's license.
Donald Ver Hey, Jr., 21, of fumes.
Brouwer, died early this
ing at Challenge Stamping and
Mrs. Joseph Fricano of Grand
97 Spruce Ave. received a
Miss Van Den Berg was a
morning
at BelvedereChristian
Porcelain Co. for 15 years. Premons from Ottawa sheriffs member of Rose Park Baptbl Haven; one son. Rich at home; Home following a long illness.
viously
he
worked
at
Bastian
her mother, Mrs. Harry Pike of
Directors and Officers
deputies for speedingafter the Church and of the Senior Girls
iris
Mrs. Brouwer was born /in
Blessing Co. 15 years.
car be wu driving skidded in-| Sunday School CLMsrShe was Grand Haven; five grandchil Fremont and had lived in HolNamed for Ottawa Fair
Surviving are the wife, Marto a cari driven by Kathryn E. employed at Holland Racine dren.
land for the past 60 years. Her
The Ottawa County Fair As- riet; a son, Louis of Grand Ha
Dykstra, 44, of 350 Eut Sixth Shoe Co.
husband,
John Brouwer, died in
sociation elected directors and pids, and 12 grandchildren.
St. at Chicago Dr. and Sixth St.
Surviving are the parents, Mr. Christ Memorial Guild
1957. She ws a member of Pint
officers Monday night at the
at 8 a.m. Monday.
»nd Mrs. James Van Den Berg;
Reformed Church and the Guild
|
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annual meeting at the Park
Police Cite Driver
Township hall.
Re-elected directorswere Dr.
Harold J. Kuipws, 16, of 467
Laverne Van Kiev and Cecil West Main Av# , Zoolaod, waa
Terpstrawhile A1 Westenbreek citel by Holland police for in
was elected • director.Terms terfering with through traffic
are for three ytiri.
after the car he waa driving
Al Looman was re-elected and a car driven by frank J.
president while John Huiieoga Kamphuis, '4, of UiJI Fetch
was re-elected vice president. Ht Mdtded at the US 31 bypass
John Hathui*
re-elected “'*‘i 16th St it 4:J? pm. Sun
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Holds Meet at Church

,A brother* and listen, Mrs.

Dtputiu Girt Ticket
RAUL* KOVVi

HON OK FI) -- Two ILyewold member* ol
Buy Scout troop H7 receivedEagle Seoul awards Monday
night in a court ol honor in the Fir.U Presbyterian Church.
Iruop *po:won>. In the tup photo Leris Borgman Jr., received
hi* Eagle badge from hi* mother while hit lather right) and
Scoutmaster Ken Hill look on Steve Tuwitoend also received his
Eagle badge irom his mother while hu lather and Hill look wt
Borgman Is the von of Mr. and Mrs Uwla Uurgman of TM
Maty lane and Tuwnmwl i» the mm of Ml and Mr* James

Ottawa sheriffi deputies ticketed Charles W Comport, 17. of
304

Home Ave.

after the ear

ha

for speeding

wu

<

Immi

<d i»

W*

m

a

ifottaa

phutui

MM

driving Eddie, all el taae; her paternal nwettM.

a parked car owned grandmother, Mrs
by Paul K Vaa Vatkenburgb.

slid into

71, of 585 South Shore
North River

Ave. at 8,W

for Christian Service.

Robert (Wanda) Martas of The
-------------------- are two sons, Rus*
Guild of Christ Memorial , -------Surviving
Naples, Fla James Van Den Church met Monday evening sell Brouwer of Holland and
Berg Jr., of
_______ Jerry at the church with each circle Kenneth J. Brouwer of Chicago,
Mutj*. KmiwUi, CharUn* meeting In separate rooms for III.; one daughter, Mn. Robert
HWW., Carl, Michael aad the devotionalportion of the (Noreoe) Greening of Grand

Dr

at

John Van

Rapids; four

Mn. Kenneth Weller presided mmut, Ita.
at the business session and North Holland;
with ward

Yam mT*'
IpinMMf
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FinanceTalk

New Parking Beaverdam
Ralph
Hamilton
was
Survey Asked

ank Announces

Heard byClub

Ten Clay from

TTje Rev.

Zeeland High
Honor Roll

guest minister in

A

talk oa state {bandog was
given by Frederick Hilbert to
Die members of the Holland

the Reformed church last Sun-

Key ChangesWM

Holland

In

day. His sermon subjects were

“CongregationalRelationships”

A parking survey for down- and “Christ the Anointed.” The
town Holland by a consulting special music was provided by
firm will be requested by downtown merchants at a forthcoming meeting of City Council as
the result of a meeting Monday.
City Manager Herb Holt outlined the current program and
expressed concern about meeting the needs of the future,particularlyin regard to increased
population and increasinguse of
motor vehicles.At present, he
said 470 cars are accommodated
in offstreetparking in city lots
and an additional270 on privately leased lots.

Clarence Jalving

I

The approaching retirement of

two top executive officers of
Peoples State Bank of Holland
was announcedtoday as well as
promotions of two others to succeed them
George B. Trnhoit, chairman

Judy, Jane and Jean Dykstra oi
Zeeland.
Next Sunday Wayne Kiel, a
senior at Western Seminary, will
be in charge of the services
here

George B. Tinholt
also served as president of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce and is a member of the
Hospital Board. He is a past
national presidentof SPEBvSQSA
(barbershop quartets ). He began
his banking career in 1918, serving as teller at the former Holland City State Bank for six
years. He served as assistant
cashier of banks in Zeeland and
Buchanan before working with
the State Banking Deparement
Klaasen, a graduate of Hope
College, js a member of the
planning commission,a director
in United Fund and a member
of the distribution committee of

that is working in the (inance iod ending Nov. 26.
Thiity-fbur students of the
The speaker said that only a freshmen class on the roll infew projects managed by the dude Phillip Bakker, Mike
state are responsible for most Bauder, Gary Beyer, Barbara
of the money paid out by it. Bosch, Karen Broekhuis, Judy
Those departmentsare the high- Brouwer, Margery Darbee, Donway department, mental health, ald De Bruyn, Bruce De Graaf,
welfare, secondary education, Kathy De Jonge and Marcia De
and higher education.
Jonge.
The funds spent by the highOthers are Mary Lynn Dykway department are ear-mark- ema, Rosemary Geeriings,Doned and nave no regular separate ald Komejan, Molly Kooiman,
appropriations.
Michigan has Daria Kraak, Robert Le Poire,
been in the mental health work Jim Maat, Diane Meeusen,
since 1859 when the first unit Richard Nyhof, Laura Pluister,
for that purpose was erected in Patricia Prince, Claudia RaterKalamazoo. The work has jn^ jack Roelofs,Bernie Schipgrown so fast that the state
JacquelynStegeman, Sannow spends more for this than dra Stygstra,Randi Vander
for any other project.The wel- Velde,
Van Eenenaam,
fare department is a much Pamela Van Hoven, Jill Yerkey,
newer enterprise but the load Faye York. James Zwiers and
is increasing at a rapid rate
Kirk Zylstra
Mr. Hilbert said that there Sophomores Include Ann
are provisions for handing out Baron. Beverly Boeskool, Bruce

Tom

MESSIAH’ SOLOISTS -

Singing leading roles in the Hope
College presentationof Handel's "Messiah” on Tuesday, Dec. 14,
at 8 pm in Dimnent Memorial Chapel on the Hope campus will
be Margaret Sherman, contralto, of Muskegon (left) and Joyce
Morrison,soprano, of the Hope music faculty. The Hope College
Chapel Choir and the collegechorus, accompaniedby the ormoney to departments that
chestra.will sing the well-known music Other soloists include
might be called open-end operaRichard Knoll of Bloomington.Ind . tenor, and K Charles Graves
Essenberg photo) tions.
llons- These
inese call
cal1 for
t°r certain
certain
of Chicago, bass
sums
of -----money
if made------, which,
...... . ......

Lauded

Bos. Debbie Bouman, Nancy
Brinks, Judy Broekhuis,Paul
De Jonge. David De Roo, Larry
Drost. Mary Elenbaas,Laurie
Dale Fris, Donald Rector. Ron the American system, Richard
quate, may be increased. Of Engle, Ruth Essenburg,Floyd
a|(j Kobes John Du Mez and M I)e Vos, president of Amwav
I
L'
these the secondary educationEssink , Mike Fields, Tim
Corp., told member* of the
lOWIIship
department is the most open Flaherty. Lavonne Gruppen and
end. The biggest item here is Debbie Ha an.
sor * hospitalityrenter dmng Holland ( hambBr
Lists 12 Permits
transportation.Higher education Others are Eleanor Hartgerthe 1966 Tulip Time festival al an early hir(1 breakfast in
is requiring more funds since ink, Lila Hulst. Wanda Huyser,
Attending the meeting were Hotel Warm Friend Tuesday. rOT
more people go on to college and jerrv Komejan, Christie Kraak,
Uonurd \ogelzang CJ. Hulst, Americansseem more interestmore stay in
Dirk Kramer, Dale Laackman,
h 6 Aii6' J°hn Van TaU>n' ed
talking about what's! TwHve building permits toThe speaker emphasized that Gerrit Langemaat, Mary
rv.Vt’u J'niPe. Belford Teeters, wrong with America and the taling $95,760 were issued in
the communityfoundation He Don
Don Rector. Stuart E Boyd,' free °enterorise system instead
. p
a great
great Proportion
proporUon of
of state
state exex- Meeuwsen,
Poest, Marla
Marla
' v, ^ •
ZEELAND — Holland ChrisChris- a
Meeuwsen. Tom Poest,
was a former president of the E C Brooks. Clarence Klaasen.
'ow^h.p dunng November
j^nses are collected m some Scbe,*!, Gayle Vanden Heov^,
Chamber of Commerce,former Henry S Maentz. Roscoe
-Weve eot to stress that ef- by /oning Admini*rator John 7 ,
form of a tax and are handed Rolf Vander Burgh, John Vanmember of the Board of EducaGiles. Dale Fns. Wink Bletseh. fort st HI pays an7 that 1-re Van
back 1° th!
?! themone>; der We.de Mary Vander Yacht,
tion and former member of the
mght in the Zeeland gym be- used by the state 62 per cent Lila Wabeke, Bonnie Wolters!
James Redan, Gary Bartlett, are more opportunities today Thepermitsfollow
Tulip Time board.
fore 2.000
comes from the sales tax. There Lizabeth Zehner. Julia Zische
Dalman attended Hope ColMeze,tZiohl v^nHr)!rl‘RJOfInthan ,bt>re ever were More," \ Fredenc Van W.eren. lot 12
For the Maroons it was their are.^ states in the Union with an(j Myra Zylstra
lege. Holland Business College
Verdon. James Vander The main problem Is motiva- ui.Tn
duplex °M3 second win in ,hrf* Sturts
Trf DJum0? ™ the bon0r
and the Midwest School of T°m
Poel. Dick Zwiep, Jack Plewes tion It's amarine what a ner
°
'
i,
a .v, growing the tax load will in- Peggy Aardsma. Karen Bakker,
Banking of the Universityof Fred Bulford, Dick Taylor.
cai doT he’sU^lv m^t
•*»
the Chix have dropped three
Ronid Bakker. Sand Bakker!
.
son can do i he s proper >
Bob Ruioer. 683 160th Ave
President Rodger Stroop pre- Gerald Blankestyn. John BlauwWisconsin.He has served as . ......
Dykstra,W A. Butler and Wil- Ta
city councilman, Chamber of ham H. Vande
kamp. Janice Boonstra, Connie
De Vos concluded that Ameri- e^Ja;ef P01'0*1- Ed Slenk Zeeland took the opening lead, slded

—
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president , a
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treasurer, and president of the
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Bosch, Leigh Bouwens. Bob
Brinks. Lynn Brouwer, Jody De
Free, Kurt De Vries, Lorraine

club.
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Hoffman
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said.

Monday at Bethany Nurs- system, he
in Bloomingdalefol- I)e v°s said he has

died
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seeking a new trial, will appear
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M^^d contractor never

I ander

ta

Plastlc greenhouse,$300, l0

contractor

trailed.
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]7.12

two

daughters, Mrs.
Martin of Riverside.Calif , and
Mrs Tom Peteis of Concord ramily hair
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-

-

and Clarence Jalv-

served the bank in their present
positionsfor 12 years and have
been the two top executive
directors of the bank for 33
years. They will retain their financial interestsin the bank and

continue as

members of

„ '

-----

a(jVan- visited Mr and

the

board.

Clarence Klaasen has been
promoted to chairman of the
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the Holland High School auditor-

haven Patrons Inc met Tuesday grade chorus

Home

evening at Resthaven
Harvey Meyer, vocal instrucnine to 1? minfs Thpd pv,0 Tbe secrelar.v reported that tor will direct the Concert Choir,
nlnvpH Us hpcMnL.K
i Ch’X ‘since tbe la5t meeting a total of Madrigal Ensemble, and the

^

Her-

1

“

maintain’
Felch St. for failing to maintam

zsn s ssr^s
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nress
^
a g
toe/ wff

ball'^vS
had bee" reCe‘Ved D°yS Glee Club Gerrit Van
ball several The
treasurer reported
The'^mer
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the Ravensway,
RaVenswa^ director of orches-
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e- -School
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A record high
of 29.200 kilo
the car he was driving struck< per cent in the fourth and ("Zj
watts were produced at one time The hostess committeein- the rear of a car driven by Christian
fnr flJI!dL
^ancy Van Deusen. vocal induring (he day. Overwav said, eludes Mrs John Rozeboom. Kendall Vander Kamp. 19 of 37 ner cent Fnr
1 dobn a^s^)eek was approved structor at the Junior High will

had of

tho

The other record was for 496, : Mrs Dwight B Yntema. Mrs. route 3 at East Eighth St. and winners had 93 nf 6^ for
000 kUowatt hours produced dur- WTnton Gibbons and Mrs. Ken- Lincoln Ave. at 10:35 p.m. Fn- cent and the Th, - hU
ing the
neth
°I 24 PuriC,en,

day.

i

m

(

^

res,dent of the home. direct the Seventh Grade
were made for the an‘ chorus Alvern Kapenga. instru63 nual Chrlstmas Party to be mental director,will direct the
given for the residents by the High School Band
h03^ on
program will begin with

™
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gle each had
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luck suDoer
to ,uck supper

°nly
The Maroons host Allegan

one basket0 gameS’ made
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IltP

pot-

evenm«
b>’

in ^
,

by tbe braSS

, „D>LVVH‘iamswas
Tuesday Angelus’ by Massnet, will
was held
neia tuesday ^ pertormed bv the Senior

riUjld for Christian Service

hurry his shots and Costello.
who had averaged 24 points

the playin^ of tradiHonal Christ-

I

HoStetier SPe°k’

oomts
„

rhricVion
a o .
Christianforced Costello

1

High

Sr^

Or?Sa

Joh“ Va" ; cicert

H.gh

smg^U

A memorial tribute was given p?L onT*** ,ERre. Blooramg'' by
Fdward p,aetoniJs. Rejoice Belovec
JofJ ^rs' Edwarc Christians'^by Eccard, "Good
Friday night in the Holland Ta,';‘s
1,65
News From Heaven” by Eccard,
Civic Center. Zeeland plays . M,rs^A.uI)y^ ra'Jtb5Presi; and "There Shall a Star Come
Dec. 17 in an O-K League game dent
Holla"d Classical Out of Jacob' by Mendelssohn.
at Wyoming
Unlon' was sPeclal S11651Te newly formed Madrigal
cial music was given by Mrs.
;

Rogers

Holland Christian

2 2 3
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Berghoef, f ......

Vander Kamp, f .
Bushouse. c ......
Lappenga, g .....
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...... 6

Dozeman, f ......
Nykamp, f ......
D. Hulst, g ......
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GIFTS FOR VIET NAM - The iludent senate
of E E. Fell Junior High School ha» com-

an

extensive project of fillingkits
ami tales to ta sent to South Viet Num for
1 hrtam** Some no friendship kits were packed
wak tuudi aucellikegyniletua which will ta
pleted

of interest to children Standing, left to rigU.
are Mary De Weerd. Mark De Weerd nnd
1-iitdu 1 orpin K meting are Jim Hallan, Bill
Wood and Jean Yamaokn These leaders were
*cti\e in promoting the projectin home rooms.

g

CoaUiWo.

c

Engle,
De Vi
fries. §
Elenbaas, g

......

1

3

4
M... I
.....
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I

^

mis-

Holly Bears a Berry" an Englisn
Carol. The Boys’ Glee Club will
render “0 Come, O Come, Emmanuel,” 12th Century Latin
Hymn, as well as “God Rest
You
Merry Gentlemen” a LonJake
don Carol Tune.

7 speaker for the evening. She
s
her experienceeof
]2 Christian work in Pakistan.
j4 Mrs. Dick Van Kampen gave

t0‘d

5 6 the closing thoughts
4 g Hostesses were Mrs.
l j Welling. Mrs. Henry

-

fg ft pf
De Jonae,
Jonge, f
Boeve,
»e. f
t .........4

Nov

Ensemble will sing “Hava
Nashira” a Hebrew round ar6 senary from Pakistan, was ranged by Schwarz, and "The

Grit,

Mrs. Kenneth Schuurman and

Totals ........ 23 16 2g 02
Zeeland (98)

Can

‘nwb°
^

(62) Shirley Shermer.
TP Mrs. Paul Hostetter, a

FG FT PF

dent of UoUand Aniline Dye Co.,
in

.

f,"Ql

Daughters of the
Ulster Overway. chief en- American Revolution.The meet- Police Ticket Driver

Viet

driven by Henry Van
secretary of Holland Furnace Bruggen, 58, of 88 East Ninth
Co. from 1934 until he retired St ami Hollie C. Wells. 31, of
from ths post in 1963
4918 136th Ave , collided in a
Jalving was instrumentalin parking lot at North River Ave.
the formation of the Holland and Doug Ian Ave at 4; 13 pm
Economic* Development Corp. Friday, according to Ottawa
ami was iu brat vice pn
County thtnU* tbyui.u..

°r0UP5

S«i'!arro N''eusma has volun- Sef 01 MlSS Gelger'S Home invited
m"7edra0re ab0Ut 11,5 plan ar£ >' for per iTand Z^and ^sthaven Boo'd Holds
ium The program will include
' •• ose “P “’•“g machines The Christmas Story
c.
...m be Further information mav be had four of 16 for 25 per cent Routine Business Meet
will
for the election
told b\ Mrs Jerome Counihan obtained by contacting Mrs. The
'.P6 Maroons outscored
outscore
the The board of trustee*of Rest- 1 High Schdd^'w^T a^eveith

this week.

Cars Collide

’

The winners
Representativesof civic.
. , mer and Henry YTsser Dea- The music department of the
, church- student or educational (4,^
th'2"Llt
a 0005 • Jl*tm Gebben and How- ! HoUand Public Schools will hold
KrouPs as wel1 35 interested
’ tnrougnout the third ard
~
its first “(’hnstmas
Vesper”
div.duaLs
might like to
rhH
program Sunday at 3 pm. in

all Michigan products are being
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ell', malice officer, will take tian School Circles of Holland
over Lhe duties Swier will take and
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Elder* and
and DeaDea- v ' "_1 • ebef
' ^ was held Thursday even- YuIp Vp^DPT^
maintained leads ing EldersfI are John A Tlm' ‘
C VCbpeib

ian Reformed Church for four culture were asked to contridecades and also served on the bute goods and money; from
board of the Netherlands these contributions,packages of
prepared for shipment to
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,)t tbe three of 13 for 23 per cent
City Treasurer
er William Swier The
The FTmilv
Family Fair is
,s sponsor-home11of.?,rSV.Ldward
Mrs Kdward KruTm:
Kn.mm. ,Te
the Maroons emhto
eicht^f n
?i
Jr and Pod's son. Stuart, who ed annually bv the jomtThris- 1,eatherDr ’ on lk‘c 15 at per cent '

charge of an annexation
m January for a small area
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chairman ^
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prayer
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Troost

had

Christian Hospital at Cutlervilie to Viet Nam Michigan citizens
and for six years was a member were asked to supply the names
of the board of trusteesof Calvin and addressesof friends and
College in Grand Rapids. He relativesserving in Viet Nam.
Business, industry, and agrihas been an officer in the Christ-

a director of A.L. Holcomb Co.
and was treasurer and assistant

^

Mrs

^

zsi sta

Greater Holland Community Governor George Romney
Foundation. He served 20 years launched “OperationMichigan
as a trustee of the Pine Rest Christmas”after his recent trip

He formerly was vice presi-

.

^

growth with its resources having
ZEELAND — Michigan serincreased from $824,327.81 to vicemen in Viet Nam will each
find a can o( Dutch Chocolate
626,978,570.18.
The present continuing branch i Metrecal when they open packexpansion program of the bank ages preparedby the Michigan
was developedunder their guid- Ciiristmas in Viet Nam Comance. The northside branch was mittee
Through the committee,Mead
opened in 1960 and the Ninth St.
drivein branch last May. A Johnson has given 334 dozen
southside branch is nearing com- , cans of the product made ih
the firm's Zeeland plant to the
pletion.
Tinholt Is a trustee of the fighting men from Michigan

Pioneer and Historical Founda-

^
evening.

-

,

contractor

at

s
later
- Appointed
-

In his official report to the
board and L.C. Dalman to president. Klaasen joined the bank in court. Hoffman said he had
1331 as assistant cashier, later carefully reviewed Sandefur's
was promoted to assistantvice case and could find “no reason
president and in 1953 was nam- or ground to file a motion for
ed a vice president and direc- a new trial or take an appeal.”
tor He also is a vice president Sandefur sought a new trial
under “quickie justice” act of
of Home Furnace Co.
Dalman, who started his bank- i the Michigan constitution.Hoffing career in 1931, came to the man said Sandefur had been
bank here from Muskegon in properly advised of his consti1933 as an assistantcashier He tutional rights when he volunalso was promoted to assistant tarily entered a plea of guilty,
vice president and then was the decree was properly deternamed a vice president and mined by the court and the
director in 1953. He also is a sentence was proper
“At the time.''Hoffman said
member of the board of direc"there might well be cases in
tors of Slick Craft Boat Co
Tinholt and Jalving have been which an accused has been deassociated with the bank since nied his constitutional rights or
1932 when Tinholt became chair- otherwise has grounds for a
man of the depositors commit- new trial, but I can see no
tee and Jalving was named re- reason for further burdening
ceiver. They were instrumental the taxpayers with the cost of
in reorganizing the bank in 1933 .such proceedings in every case,”
when Tinholt became its first he said.
president and Jalving was named vice presidentand cashier. Mead Johnson Company
Under their direction the bank
has shown steady and consistent Adds to Viet Christmas

tion.

"

Mrs Dick Ka- dudv ^t-'-’cnb'oek. Eleanor Wymer
Saturday evening
and Pe^' Zolman
ji on :>aiurua\
Mr and Mrs Robert Snip Thirtv
appeared
Thirty eight seniors appeared

1

™ *•

Calif.

ing, president, are retiring, effective Dec. 31. The two have

.
,

^ Les

first

““C.

of the board,

c3?®

thf h^nor ^he-v are
West* Hulst took over the outeourt
ouicourt and famil>'
family veiled
visited Mr and Mrs.
ern Builders, contractors 'shooting duties and he bombed Dlck Kamer Sunday evening DerghorsU Jack Boerson, Bill
Chairmen
T. Q Shelby. 1969 Waukazoo thre(1 u8ithin a mini and push aRer the church service. R°7a- nDav,d Bou™"' Ja"e
Smith Monday set the date for Calif; thre grandchildren.Review Results of Event Dr . add bedroom, $1,200; self, ed the Maroons to a 24-16Plead Mr and Mrs- GeraJd
Tom
the precedent - setting hearing three great-grandchildren;three
----------- abou, midway in the second !“'c adopted a seven-monthold
bov, James Allen
which will be watched with in- sisters,Mrs. Charles Ferree of Chairmen and committee Leroy DuShane. 693 Ottawa i penod
terest by attorneys across the
vnau>a •uciiiuca aumigcu Ultr mil
,, r ---------- --- /.eeiaiiunau on iv iwo neiQ , —
--state and nation.
Redman of Long Beach. Cali/., annual Family Fair held in the $20°- selfgoals in the opening minute of ducled
services on Sunday > “°P' tie[le Mulst'
Hoffman was appointed to and Mrs Dewey Miller of Oak- Civic Center on Friday, Nov. Marvin Waterway. Riley St , the second quarter and stayed The Ladies Ald meeting was "ulst' Manhn Hulst, Lila
5_ met for a coffw
s three- bedroom ranch house with in the game on free throws as
last Wednesday afternoon dansen< J°>ce Kb^tca. AJan
represent Ernest B Sandefur. land,
The body was taken to the Restaurant Tuesday afternoon attached garage. $14,000, self, Christian got into foul trouble with 22 present Lunch was sen- R^man
47, who had appealed a 20-year
sentence for second degree murder in the slaying of his son.
‘
‘
Clayton, in 1962.
be announced
Mrs Eugene Teusink. chair- subdivision. Waukazoo. three- Nykamp had four fouls in the Ensink !ed the Biblf discJf
After studying the case, Hoffman for the 1965 Fair, read a bedroom rancher with attachedfirst half and Berghoef
Mr and Mrs Dlck
v Vo ff '
v,
u
man refused to defend Sandefur. Assistants
Christmasmeditation and open- garage. $15,000: self, contractor three and Coach Art Tuls vis*ted and ^rs
R ^ n_
'A W€n ,an
indicating the defendant was not
ed the meeUng with
Frank
61° Hmring- benched both players for
and ,J^ on
In City Clerk's Office
Mrs Henry Brower, treasur- ton Ave . south side, new front time The Maroons made 14 aB*™0" . In the evening they
entitled to another trial He said
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake WeJch' D0003 Westra/e, Patricia
— City Coun- er, gave the financial report porch, $700: self, contractor.
"If my action is contrary to 1
field goals in the first half and
Wiersma. Diane Wyngarden,
cU
Monday
made
two
appointPlans
and
ideas
were
then
requirementsof the state bar,
had two of six free throws to
aH
At
half
Mr
and
Mrs
George
KleinGa.vl« Verke>' Mar>' Zandee,
let someone complain and we
lead at half 30-22
can test it.”
Christian had six of 15 from
c“Ue<i on Mr a"fr
° ' m * ”
Mar)0rle
Frr: Poren,s/'a"
^ ....
......
. .,VVV/1IU
the
floor
in the
second period Dlck K a m « r o" Wednesdayz*>ers.
Smith appointed Lester J of Clerk J Nyhof Poel who is enleer will be the chairman and vet-Acquainted
for 40 per cent while the^Chix
.
, _
Tooman to represent Sandefur recuperating from a heart at- Mrs John Schutten the co- ,,
Members of the Foster Par- had ^
1
A call was extended to the
and ordered a bearing on con- tack and is expected to be
Plan Inc , are planning a in the first period. ZeeUnd had
DeGroot of Redlands.
1
tempt charges against Hoffman absent for possibly several Mrs Lloyd Gunther closed

in CircuitCourt to answer contempt charges Jan 12.
Circuit Judge Raymond L

L.C. Dalman

, Sunday School children are Pa1VldJWe,2™an'3ke
Christmas r^n

Christian re- practicmg for their

Harold Romine. 2117 Richard- jn lhe secon(j quarter

Surviving are the wife, Ethel: who heard the speeches

Lyman

again

Rlck NykamP.

^

ALLEGAN -- Leo Hoffman,
a court • appointedlawyer Modern Woodmen of Chicago encouraged by the enthusiasm ’
who refused to defend a slayer
’ shown among young
vounc persons
oersons se,f-

if

^

cans should counter the nega-

HEDCOR

For

|

W.eren

Jack

.f

school.

v k tians ^ de
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.

1

Set

62-50 Win;
2nd Victory

. ^Vos
.

.
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Rotary
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Clarence Klaasen

pen, principal of Zeeland High
School, has released the name*
of students appearing on the
honor rol for the six-weeks per-

^

American
Plan

ZEELAND - UVenw Lam-

luncheon meeting. He was Introduced to the club by ExchangeHe Arthur Wich. Mr. Hilbert is
one of the few men in our state
department.

Arie Schreur submitted to
surgery last Tuesday and returned home and shows favorable recovery.Carl Top also
returned home last Wednesday
and is respondingfavorably.
The Ladies Aid will hold their
Christmas party on Thursday
at 1 p m. in the Chapel
He pointed to the need of
The Sacrament of the Lord’s
parking facilitiesbetween Seven- Supper will be celebrated next
th anc Ninth Sts. west of River Sunday in the Christian ReAve., and suggested it was a formed Church,
good time now to survey the en- On Thursday evening the
tire downtown parking situation,young couples group will have
He pointed to the master plan their Christmas meeting at 8
drafted several years ago for P m.
the city and said parts of it had
been put into effect
President Jack Dykstra announced new officers for the
coming year They are Dick
Taylor, president;Jack Plewes,
vice president; and to the adWe should all try to “sell”
visory board. Gary Bartlett,

He

Announced

Exchange Club at Monday's

Mrs

Milton Bartel.

Heavenly BeauteousLight” and

tp Hubcaps Are Taken

2 3 4 D^fcharphoni of route
3
2 11 Allendale reported to Ottawa
8
3 8 sberlff'ideputies Tuesday that
1,

ft

4

3

5

t

8

M »

The High School Band will
pjiy “Panis Anaeficus” by
Franck. “Brwi Forth 6
“Beaide Thy Cradle Here

1

stand” both composed by Bach,
will be performed by tbe

seveou

Grade Chorus.
U four hubcapi valued at I8J The final number of the
10 wti* taken from bis car parked
gram will be
I in a lot at 582 East Lakewood
Blvd- some time between 4.K
40 {kin, and II p.a, Tunsdi),

“Three

profir

asx'srjs
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Engaged

Named DAR.

Unique School
Shown in Film

Good Citizen

At Rotary Club

Couple
^

—

1965

Wed

50 Years

Woman, Child
Hurt

A Douglas woman was admitted to HoUand Hoapital and her
five - year - old daughter waa
transferred to ButterworthHos-

Friend.

pital in

Located in the Rockies west
of Denver, the school offers
26-day sessions for selected
youths who undergo a strenuous program of physical and
moral development.All activities, such as mountain climbing

and

the car, received multiple lacer-

ations of the face and left leg
and was having x-raya for what
was believed to be a compound
fracture of the leg.

There are only 19 "outward

the West Ottawa

High School senior class at an
election Wednesday morning
selected Colleen J. King, senior, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. King Jr. of 1127 Lakewood Blvd., as the recipientof
the DAR Good Citizen award.
The award is sponsoredby the

il.ik*

.

..M ? '*

t

859®
PM}-

'**

dary school principalshas

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jacobsen
(Van Putt*n photo)

Miss Hazel R. De Ridder

Married

_

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Roelofs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. | bors are invited to

Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
call from
Chapter of the Daughtersof the
Roelofs
of
Byron
Rd.,
route
3,
2
to
4
and
7
to
9
p.m.
American Revolutionof HolZeeland, will celebrate their The couple has one daughland.
A DAR good citizen is chosen 50th wedding anniversaryter. Mrs Harry (Em) Oppenfor her dependability, service, Thursday with an open house huizen of Zeeland and one
at Vriesland Reformed Church, granddaughter, Kern Oppenleadership, and patriotism. The
Relatives, friends and neigh- huizen.
national association of secon-

''TfiR

fcr4v®jfe

Jacobsen

to K.

placed this contest on the approved list of contests and activities for 1965 and 1966.

3:30 p.m. Saturday -Miss illusion.She carried a white
Hazel Ruth De Ridder and Ken- Bible with a white orchid.
Gowns of the bride's attendneth Jacobsen exchanged marants were made of white chifriage vows in the Pine Creek
fon velvet with light blue inChristian Reformed Church with
serts on the empire waists.
the Rev. Donald Van Gent per-

At

The bride’s mother chose a
forming the double ring cerethree-pieceroyal blue and beige
mony.
Wool suit complemented with
The bride is the daughter of blue accessories and a corsage
Mr and Mrs. Henry De Ridder, of pink roses while the
12905 Quincy St. and the groom’s
mother of the groom chose a
parents are Mr and Mrs. Peter three-piecegreen and beige
Jacobsen Sr. of route 2, West knit suit and a yellow rose corOlive

Greek Plays

Miss King will receive the Thrill
Good Citizen pin and a certificate of award for her achievement.

a

Decorations included palms,
Following
reception at
spiral candelabraand bouquets Jack’s Garden room the newlyof white mums and powder blue weds left on a wedding trip to

—

Children's Show Shower Honors

Miss Klokkert

A bridal shower was heid The truck sideswiped the
Thursday evening at the home Julien car and struck another
A total of 1.849 persons attend- of Mrs. Carl Wennerstenin car headon on the crest of the
hill, driven by Kathleen Ann
ed the three performances of honor of MLss Pamela Klokkert.
Games were played with dup- Jason, 18, Okemos. Then a west"Hansel and Gretel” Saturday
licate prizes awarded. A buffet bound car driven by Arlyn
in the Holland High School Audi- lunch was served from a table Smits, 18, Marne, crashed
decorated in pink and white broadside into the Jason car
torium.
The performances were the with a pink umbrella center- which had come to rest across

Attracts 1,849

the road.

the Mesdames Most seriously injured was
Charles Brown, George Rey- Fox who was admitted to St.

tre.

nolds, Russell Sakkers, Chester Mary’s Hospital with a severe

Attendance included 642 perKramer, Russell Costing,Bill
sons at the 10 am. show, 764
Wenzel, Donald Elenbaas, Irnan
at the 1 p.m. and 443 at 4 p.m.
Koeman, Edward Veeder, Joe
Guests included 75 special Highstreet,Roger Van Den
educationstudents from the
Berg, Donald Klokkert and
Holland, West Ottawa and ZeeHenry Sessums.
land schools accompanied by
Also present were the Misses
their teachers and members ot
Beth Costing. Mary Klokkert
the Junior Welfare League. and Karen, Elizabeth and MilliMembers of the Junior League cent Koeman.
accompanying the students Also invited were the Meswere the Mesdames Tom Wil- dames Le Roy Riemersma,
liams, Blaine Timmer, Tom Leah Baker, Alice De Witt and
Carey and Ward Perry.
Ted Lupina.
Other guests were particiMiss Klokkert will become toe
pants in the Higher Horizon pro-

gram, accompaniedby

Each performance was

bride of Fred Reynolds on Jan.

their

intro-

Lakewood School PTA

;

'

;

^

,

the

Church.
The bride is (he daughter of

Mr. and Mr*. DooaW Gilley of
FennvUle and the groom la the
son of Mr. and Mra. John D.
Lucy of HoUand and Mra. Hatel Lucy of Bloomingdaje.
The coude waa attends by
Mr and Mr* Kenneth Lacy,
The reewptignf^wing the
ceremony waa held at the lacy

Mary

J.

Miss Mary Jeanne

A

was

tak-

are purchased by the society.
school pays the teacher’s

The

salary.
Buys,

The Intermediate Choir selections were "Unto Us a Boy la
Bom," Old English Carol; "He
Shall Feed His Flock” (from
"Messiah")by Handel; "Christmas Bed Carol,” by Kolyada;

Donald Jencks at the Jencks
home on South Shore Dr.
Mrs. James Roper and Mrs.
Ekdal Buys of Grand Rapids
and Mrs H. S. Peck of New
Orleans, La., are entertaining

"Do Re Mi” by Rogers and
Hammerstein;"America, the
Beautiful,”by Bates and Ward.

-Hi

Seventh grade choir

selec-

Land I Love”
by Simmeone; "Go Tell It on

tions were "The
’J

Woman’s Miss Kathy Van Timmeren the Mountain,” spiritual; "All

Club of Grand Rapids at
a luncheonand kitchen shower
Citji

Through the Night,” Welsh Folk
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van Tim- Song.
on Dec. 30.
meren of Allendale announce Mixed choir selections were:
A luncheon was given for Miss the engagement of their daugh- "Bom to Be Free,” by WilBuys in the Tara in Douglas ter, Kathy, to Robert De Groot, liams; "The Wind" ("A Child’s
on Nov. 13 by Miss Maxine son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Garden of Verses”'! by Nixon;
Boone. The guest list includedGroot, 24 West 15th St., Hoi- "There Is a Ladye,” by Murand Mrs. Gerald Skaggs Jr., aunts and cousins, her grand- land.
ray; "Judgment Day Is APresented firs was a l. th ,1# li2nd Ave . a d« hter mother, Mrs. James Buys of
Rolling
Around” (Spiritual),
centup’ force Pierre Pathet0 Mr and
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Norman Service Guild Holds
am
Stickles; "Ev’ry Time I
hn by an anonymousauthor, Jessie
199 Eaat sixth K. Pattison, Mr. Pattison’s moFeed the Spirit" (Spiritual),
Christmas Potluck
written m the knaves-fool tra- st .
daughter|Etobett ther, of Northville.
am. Dawson; "Climb Ev’ry
dition with such slock comic Gwen, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Buys and Mr. Pattison
The Guild for Christian Serv- Mountain” by Rogers and Hamcharacters as the crooked Paui steigenga3^ Arthur Ave will be married on April 2 at
ice of First Reformed Church merstein.
lawyer, a shrewish wife,
Hope Church.
Selections presentedby the
held a Christmas potluck sapconnivingmerchant, the corn
i. i
j
Girls Choir were "Thanks Be
per Thursday evening.
rupt judge, and the seemingly ^wo ^0^or,s^s Injured
Berean Bible Church
The opening prayer was giv- To God,” by Dickson; "Heavstupid shepherd who outwittedIn Two-Car Collision
en
by Mrs. Ella Young and enly Father" by Davis; "Lift
Mission
Group
Meets
them
Two drivers were treated at
Miss
Janne Huenink led devo- Thine Eyes” (from "Elijah”)
In the cast were Dennis Jones, Holland Hospitaland released
The Missionary Helpers of
tions
on the topic "Advent." by Mendelssohn;"My Favorite
Susan Armstrong, Jan Hubert, following a two-car collision on the Berean Bible Church met
Thomas Coleman and Keith Blue Star Highway south of Hoi- Thursday night. Mrs. Tom Mrs. Young provided special Things” by Rogers and Hammerstein; and “The Lord’*
Taylor.
land about 10 45 p.m. Sunday. Beyer, Sr., vice president, pre- music, accompanied by Mrs.
Prayer” by Malotte.
Marvin
Shoemaker.
Director Savage was assisted James Grace, 45, of 98 Ea^t sided over the business meet"Handwriting Analysis” was
Mrs.
Goldie
Welling,
outgoing
by Robert Wegter as scenic 14th St., one of the drivers,was ing in the absence of Mrs. Ralph
president,
installed
the
follow- the subject of a talk by Daniel
designer and technical director, treated for bruises of the chest Blauwkamp,president.
Vander Werf, official court reLeon Van Dyke, lighting design- and lacerationsof the nose, After the business meeting, ing new officers;President,
Mrs.
Bernard
Brunsting;
vice- porter for the Ottawa and Aler, Maxine de Bruyn as choreo- while the other driver, Dale the group worked on various
legan Circuit Courts, last Tuesgrapher and Anne deVelder as Nichols, 42, of route 2, Fenn- projects for the mission fields. president, Mrs. Young; secretary, Mrs. William De Haan; day evening at the Rotary
wardrobe mistress.
ville, was treated for neck inMrs. Bert Koenes and Mrs.
Club’s Ladies Night program.
juries
Ira Schipper gave the devo- treasurer, Mrs. Carl Tidd; assistant secretary - treasurer, Vander Werf told about how
There are about 1,400 uses for
Allegan sheriff’sdeputies in- tions. Mrs. Silas De Graff and
character and personality of the
salt.
vestigated the crash.
Mrs. Koenes served the lunch. Mrs. William Fortney. Other
secretariesinclude organiza- writer is revealed in handwrittions, Mrs. Jerome Wassink;ed- ing
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kroil reucation, Mrs. Delwyn Van

,

Mr

)

,

_

Sall

G
a

j

the
t
j

^

•

all.

Dyke;

service, Mrs. Harold
Bussies; and spirituallife,
Mrs. Shoemaker.
Mrs. Brunsting gave the dos-

turned Monday from Springfield, 111., where they visited
their son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Sherwin Kroil and chil-

ing prayer.

dren.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Millard
Hostesses were members of
the Sybesma and De Jong cir- and son, Ricky, of Clairmont,
Calif., spent the holiday weekcles.
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Millard.
Women of the Moose

was admitted for treatmentof
a severed left thumb, hip in-

Mrs John Yntema

Enroll Five

juries and multiple bruises.
Smits showed no visible sign of
injury and was referred to his
family physician.

Members

Five new members were enrolled at the Wednesday meeting of the Women of the Moose.

Ottawa sheriff’soft^ers are

Mesdames Ronald Hayes. Jack
Shoemaker, James Harper, Joe
Linley, and Gerald Day were
enrolled following the call to

Furnace Co. Sells
00 Shares
en-

tered into an agreement for the
private sale of 198,700 shares of
its treasury stock at a price of

75 cents per share, which is
slightly above the market price
on the day the agreement was
approved.

The agreement is conditional
upon the fulfilment of certain
conditions prior to the middle

quet to be held on Dec. 17 at
6:30 p.m. Lunch was served by
the December committee consistingof Mrs. Heinie Bos and
Mrs, Clyde Steed.
The prise for the evening
was awarded to Mrs. Bos.

of Jan. 1966.

Rogor John Huisingh,31, Joseph D. Sowinski
Blendon township, and Carol
Dies in Ferrysburg
Ann Schepera,19, Georgetown
township; John Keith Easley,
FERRYSBUKC. - Joseph D.
18, and Nancy Lou Buhrer, 31, Sowinski, 71, of 1783 Dogwood
Holland;Garry Bolhuis, 34, Dr., Ferryaburg,died Sunday
HudaoovtUe, and Eileen Gao afternoon at hi* home, He had
Schuitman, iv, GrandviUe; Uved in Ferryaburgsince 1M4.
Richard Leroy Kuck, », Spring
surviving w>khi me wue,
Lake, and Kluabe h Am Swan Jmephine, li a stater, Mrs
ma, 38, Grand Haven.
Joseph Mamako sf Utica.

enter-

tained the following with a
Thanksgivingdinner: Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Yntema, Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs. Garry Yntema, Grand Rapids; Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Dykstra and Sharon,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tusch,
and Jerry Leo Yntema and
Joyce De Bruin, Grand Rapids;
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haan and
Rodney, HudsonviBe;Mrs.
Orville Dalman and 2 children,
Reed City; Mr. and Mrs. Jamea
Heuvelhorstand family, Zeeland; Larry RoeloCs, Grandville; Sharon Wierda and Judi

order by Senior Regent Mrs.
Andrew Faber.
Final arrangements were
completed for the annual children’s Christmas party to be
held on Dec. 18 at 1:30 p.m.
Plans were also completed for
the annual women’s Christmas Sc hoi ten of Holland.
party potluck and gift exchange.
Mrs. Robert Turner, Mrs. AlFennville Couple Plans
vin Ash and Mrs. Rob Cogbill
wiU be co-chairmenfor a ban- Open House on Sunday

Marriage Licenses

4

free-will offering

en for the music society. The
bands, choirs, and the newly
formed string program are all
supported by the music society.
That is music, uniforms, risers,

bride-elect of Daniel Wright
Pattison of Northville, will be
honored at a luncheon and miscellaneous shower on Dec. 29
by Mrs. Paul Jones and Mrs. J.

for their niece at lue

^

The local Christian School
held its annual choir program,
Friday evening in the old gym
of the Public School. Featured
were the school’s four choirs
plus a girl’s
's trio. All the choirs,
directed by Marvin Ritsema,
sang a variety of sacred and
secular numbers.

Buys

a

NX

^
^

instruments, festival fees, etc.

not revealed.

FennviUe Methodist

truck to iackkni.e

Zeeland

Parties Fete

Officials said there are no
Mrs. Kenneth Lacy, the double James Hardy, Mrs. Nelson
Klungle, Mrs. Vinton Wright chaBflM in management planring ceremony being performed
and Mrs. George Combs.
ned. Identityof the buyers was
by the Rev. Howard Me Donald

of

of ^

^

Fire

punctured lung and possibleloss
of the right eye. His condition
was listed as fair early today.
Kathleen Jason was treated
for a fractured ankle and multiple bruises. A passenger in her
car, Ueen Clark, 19, Muskegon,

Holland Furnace Co. has

|

Larry Kotman, Holland Chris- from St. John's Universky,
Jamaica, N Y. He is presentPresidcnt
Buys an- iy studying for his masters
nounced that next week’s meet- degree in Business Administraing will entertain the Rotary | (jon Michigan State UniverLittle League team which won sjty
the championship in the Class
An early summer wedding
D Baseball League last summer being planned.
under manager Jim Moes. The
meeting will be held in the grid
instead of the Tulip Room which
is to undergo redecorating as a
step in the hotel's modernization program.

puncture of the forehead,internal injuries,
passible

198,i

Gamma

-Kh
Sorority,and

Soronty
her

Holds First Meeting

duced by the director, Mary
Due to the majority of parents
Ellen Mrok, with the aid of
little Debbie Steggerda at the voting to hold PTA meetings
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. shows and every other month, the first
meeting of the new season for
little Dawn Sundin at the 1 p.m.
the Lakewood School Pp.rents
show.
Teachers Association was held
Thursday evening.
Donna Gilley Becomes
Following a brief business
Bride of Paul D. Lucy
meeting Kenneth Burger spoke
FENNVILLE - Miss Donna on the hot lunch program,
Gilley of Fennville and Paul D. stressingthe importanceof the
Lucy were married Saturday children participatingin same.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
evening at the home of Mr. and

w^aSaJ
from

investigating.

14.

"big brother” or "big sister.”
There were 30 children and
teenagers cast in the show.

Savage.

in

4-Car Crash

annual children'sevent present- piece.
Present were
ed by Holland Community Thea-

r

^

trucker applied brakes, causing

gS

A G

fire

InTallmadge

Special

?cr<)6s, the„roa<i mt0
other
included his son, Loren H., a Delta
Hope han'
,
Holland high school junior who waa graduated
went through a 26-day session College where she waa a mem- /heeasthoundcar driven by
at the school last summer
her of Sigma Sigma
n8ht
for her masters! ofthe tractor.Megan sheriffi
Junior Rotariansfor Decern .IshedndWl
She studied for
officersare investigating.
her were introduced by James degree at Michigan State UniTownsend They are James versRy She is now teaching
Stroop, Holland High School, at Holland High School
Dave Barkel, West Ottawa; and, Mr. Boerckel was graduated

Small Church

Capacity

F're

Three Hurt

On Saturday

of'rV"

Active in both church and ience crowded into Snow audi- ity undenominational church,
torium in the Music Building on built in 1891, known as the MerHope College campus Thursday son Community Church, was
nlc'" '- destroyed by
fire
night for two classic plays put
on by the drama department early Monday. The fire was
under the direction of Dr. Ed- discovered at about 6:30 a m. by
ward
an Allegan County road grader
Hhe old Greek tragedy, Euri- operator,
pides’ "Hippolytus"proved to
departments from
be a thrilling emotion-draining Gobles, Allegan and Trowbridge
experiencefor both cast and responded to the call. Allegan
Last year, Miss King served audience. It was classic Greek
Mri Truax speculaher class as secretary and tragedy involving a psycholo- te(l
have keen
chairman of the prom decora- gical study of the driving power caused by an overheated furtions commitu.eThis summer of tortured, disastrous love. nace
she represented West Ottawa at
Emoting in the true form of The church, located on M-40
the annual Girls’ State held at Greek tragedy, the actors
six miles south of Allegan,
the University of Michigan.
stylized movement built up was a one-story wooden strucIn persuing her hobby and emotionaltension as the tragic ture. 30 by 60 feet.
The Rev. Gail Pike is pastor
possible career, she is now en- story of intrigue ended in a
of
the church
rolled in an art course.
queen dead by her own hand,
the
innocent
son
of
the
king
Miss King is eligible to compete in the contest for the DAR dead by curse of his father, and List Weekend Births
a grief-strickenbroken king
Good Citizen state award.
At Holland Hospital
Fine performanceswere turnHolland Hospital births on
ed in
in uj
by ruicu
Allen Wildschut
as Saturday and Sundav included
cu
f»uusv.mu 03
Hippolytus. Jennifer McG.lvray (wo
an(| tw0 girls
as chorus leader, Katherine
A son, Duane Scott, was born
Lenel as the queen, Michael
,
, Saturday to
and Mrs
Yogas as the king and Lynda Adrjan Van Kampen. 14350 New
Patterson as Aphrodite, the vil- .. n d
lianess of the story The chorus Sund blrths included a son
functionedmuch as a ballet CK,rald fjllgen(, 1)orn ,0 Mr;

pompons. Organ music was pro- Florida, the bride wearing a
vided by Clarence Walters and three-piece knit olive green
Ervin Smith was soloist.
heather tone suit with olive
Attending the couple were green accessories
Assisting at the reception
Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer as
matron of honor; Mrs. Wayne were Mr. and Mrs, Harvey De
Boerigter, sister of the groom, Ridder and Mr. and Mrs. Harbridesmaid; LaFon Kortman vey Kortman at the punch
and Mrs. Harris
and Kristi Jacobsen,nieces of bowi;
the bride and groom, respective- Kortman as master and misly. flower girls; Peter Jacobsen tress of ceremonies; Mr and
Jr., brother of the groom, best Mrs. Donald Vander Zwaag and
man; Ben Jacobsen,also a Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boubrother, groomsman; Preston man at the gift table and David
Boers and Harold Kronemyer, and Calvin Kortman in charge
of the guest book. Mr. and Mrs.
ushers.
The bride, given in marriage Bernard De Vries provided
JEN1SON
Three persons
by her father, wore an ankle- special music at the reception.
were
injured, one seriously,in
The bride, a graduate of
length sheath satin gown, dea four-car crash at 9:52 p.m.
signed with an empire waist, Tracy’s Beauty Academy, is
Friday on M-45 a half mile east
and enhanced with a white chif- employed by Personality Beauty
of Linden Dr. in Tallmadge
fon velvet coat with slight Salon, The groom works at Don- township.
nvell
Morriss
Inc.
chapel train. She wore a ChigThe crash occurred after Ray
non crown of reembroidered The couple will make their
alencon lace which released an home on route 2, 120th Ave., Carl Julien, 53, Lamont, pulled
out of a church driveway at 3174
elbow-lengthveil of imported Holland
Lake MichiganDr. and proceeded east on M45. A pickup truck
driven by Thomas James Fox,
28, route 2, Ada, came from
behind and started to pass on
the yellow line.

Mr

Her daughter, Kathy, was unconscious and was transferred
immediatelyto the Grand Rap-

Bosch
I

__ |

llan

Fire Destroys

Crowd at Hope Near Allegan
A standing room-only aud- ALLEGAN— A small commun-

school affairs, she is a member
of West Ottawa’s marching and
pep bands, Horizons, the exhibition group of Dutch Dance,
and the cast of the school play
productions, as well as serving
as president of the RCYF and
vice president of the Girls
League of Rose Park Reformed
Church.

sage.

Mws Mary

iginally establishedto hetp
Ttie engagement of Miss
young war-time seamen equip
Mary Bosch, daughter of Ran- ids hospital because of head
themselves for extreme tests of
dall C. Bosch, 196 West 10th injuries. It also was determined
stamina and courage in the
St., and the late Mrs. Randall she had a hip dislocation.
event of disaster.
C. Bosch, to Winfield Andrew The accident occurred as an
"Outward bound” schools are
Boerckel is being announced empty flat bed semi driven by
privately operated. Various inby her father Mr. Boerckel is Bobby W. Rogers, 37 New Bufdustrialand business companies
falo, was coming off the overhave established camp scholar- the son of Mr and Mrs Winpass to head west on the Blue
ships as part of their service to field S. Boerckel, 2324 RockStar Highway. Another car not
wood
Ave.,
Baldwin,
Long
Isthe youth of the nation. Norinvolved in the collisionpulled
land,
N.
Y.
mally, enrollees pay tuition just
out
in front of the truck. The
Miss Bosch attended Denison
as at any school.

Miss Colleen King

'

the

Mrs. Mary M. Huro, 35, of 319
Chase Rd., Douglas, driver of

solitary campouts lasting

bound” schools in the world,
three of them located in the
United States. They were or-

'

m

11:40 a.m. Monday on the Blue
Star highway just off the 1-198
exit between Holland and Saugatuck.

er their "outer limits.”

i

Grand Rapids

result of a truck-car accident at

several days, are intended to
help the individualboys discov

Members of

Crash

Of Car, Truck

A film account of the Colorado
Outbound School was presented
to Holland Rotary Club members at their Thursday noon
meeting in the Hotel Warm

Si

in

Deputies Cite Driver
Faner M. Brunsting,34, of
JeaUan was cited by Ottawa
HELLO, SANTA! - More than 1,000 local
treats which consisted of candy cants. Long
youngttert greeted Santa Claus Saturday linte formed in the lobby during the.2H
2
in th# lobby of Hotel
hour period. Most younastertwere occomFrJeadL'Sonto Claus^greeted wch yoimpYter ponied byjh(Mr^urents^SanNi,i
.Wa'i uppearonc
appearance

‘

Warm

Chmtmoi and Mm.

Santa Claus

distributed

division of the

Chumbe# of Commomo.
(StnfMoJ pboteJ

FENNVILLE - Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Crane will hold open
house at their home at 523 West
Main St., Fennville,Sunday,
Dec. 12 from 2 to 5 p.m. In honor of their 50th wedding anniversary. They were married so
years ago on Dec. 9.
Mr. Crane has Uved in Fconville his entire life with the ex-

ception of a time at Con Corsheriff’s deputies for failing to ner, just west of the city limits.
maintain an assured clear dis- He U a retired (armor.
tance after the car be was drivIn 1968 the Cranes
ing struck the roar of a car acreage to the William

operated by Ektea J. Morren, but will have uaa
31, of 411 HuiatngaSt, Zeeland,
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YOl VOTE?

Last Friday the Sentinel carried almost a page of pictures

and stones on

today s special

school election. We hope you
took a few minutes of your time
to read U. If you need more
information,we are sure people
connectedwith the schools will
be glad to furnish the answers,
even at this late date

Today we are living in a growing community and there is
bound to be continuing needs to
improve our school facilitiesand
educational programs Those of
us who have lived in the community for many years have
tried consistently to provide
whatever is necessary for a
good school program. A younger
element today is equally concerned over good educationWe
hope all persons will unite in
this effort to provide the best
possible eductions] program for
HoUand
The polls are open until 8 p m.
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The Rev
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With Griffin
PlaiM are being completed
for a “Breakfast With

which U. S.

To Dedicate

New Organ

in

merce.

for Christian Service held their
potluck supper, annual meeting
Hope Reformed Church wi.l
and installationof officers,in dedicate its new Reuter organ
Fellowship Hall.
Sunday at both morning ser
Mrs. M. De Wolfe presented a
vices The church has commisprogram "Christmas in India ’’ sioned the young American comMrs Harold Holleman and poser, John Davison,to write

.

Bob”

Rep

Robert P.
Griffin will discuss major issue*
Dec. 21 at 7:30 a.m. ki Hotel
Warm Friend, arrangedby the
governmentalaffairs committee
of the Holland Chamber of Com-

Hope Church

GiTseo^'.MteuldolflM Himer, have moved into the
intv^r aS home the Bales vacated.

Zylstra was die

Here Dec. 21

ft
recent guests of his mother, ing, pastor of Second Reformed
Bartholomew.
Church spoke Sunday morning Lincoln School boys may enter the program at anytime.
Mn. E. S. Johnson is improving in Community Hospital on the sermon topic “The Res- Basketball will not be scheduled
Douglas where she has been a urrection of the Body and the during the week the Lincoln
Life Everlasting.’’
patientfor the past three weeks.
School Christmas Program is
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield The choir sang the anthems: planned and rehearsed, Dec.
“How Brightly Shines Yon 13-17.
Jr., son Larry and Mn. Bessie
Ensfieldattended the gradua- Morning' Star,” and “Rise,
tion of Miss Sharon Ensfield at Arise!”
The Rev. Beckering’s evening
M.S.U., East Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bale and subject was “The Fountain of
The
family have moved into their Living Waters” and the anthem
new home on 126 Ave. and her was: “That Holy Night!”
their group 'The Joyful
On Nov. 30 the Ladies Guild
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .James

Mn. Mary

b^a8udia

and

Breakfast Set

Zeeland

tholomew of Kalamazoowere

Mn.

Lesson

r

*“ 1 \

grades three through «ix have
signed up for the 196W6 Intramural Peejr BasketballProThe Rev. Raymond Becker- gram at Lincoln Elementary

with Mrs. Frank Footer on Friday^at 11
and Mn. Ehvorth Bar-

recently.
Mrs. William Berghorst spent
the Thankagivmg Day weekend
Herman Stremler of
with her children, die Simoo- Ganges is the new leader of
sens, at Pine Creek.
Sunday, Dec. 12
the Brownie Girl Scouts in GanMr. and Mrs. GerrR Elzinga
Josiah
ges, which will meet each Wedand family of Conklin were sup2 Kings 22:1-2; 23:1-5, 25
nesday at her home. Mn. Wilper guests of their mother Mrs
By C. P. Dame
liam Henry, also of Ganges, is
Young people are much in Nick Elzinga on Nov. 27. The the assistant leader. There are
occasion was in honor of Gerrit’s
ten girls in the group. They are
the public eye today. This les- birthday anniversary.
Susan Edwards, Linda Flanner,
son tells about a young man
Among lucky deer hunters
Georgia Ferris, JoEUen Giles,
who early in life sought the from this vicinity is Morne Sharotf Henry, Kim Harrington.
Herrick who bagged a buck in
Debbie Knicklebine, Roseman
Lord and served Him all
.he wooded area on hia father's
through his life. His example
farra. He was accompanjed
girls

1965

One bill expected to attract
considerableattention at the
coming sessionof the 89th Congress is a labor bill (No. 11217)

On Sunday the Methodist
introduced by Griffin which
girls on “The Joyful Elves
thereforeread, 2 Kings 21. 28 The past Sunday n
RevNoV die
nnnit:ac
Church annual Christmas profurnished
cookies
for
the
meetwould abolish the National Lathrough 23:30 and 2 Chron- Gritter of Jamestown occupied
Relations Board and turn
ing. The girls are now making gram will be held at the church
icles 34, 35
at 5 p m.
over au functionsto an indepen
His father Amor was killed Reformed Church here were r
MiUHn.m i. *
den( iabor court consistingof 15
by a conspiracy Both his faconducted by the Rev John tjent a( Hojland Hosoital
Mrs' Nelson Van Koeverin& a dedicatory anthem for the judges serving 29- year terms
ther and grandfather. Manas- Hommerson of Grand Rapids on
served as greeters and the seroccasion using -portions of ()ther legislationfacing the
seh, did evil in God's sight
the 28th and by David De Vis- A lyumlnaled .1^. w„ Dre_ Membershio of Mrs 1 avonm* vice ^mittee members were Psalm 42 as the
89th Congress also will be dis
Manasseh was converted late
The new three-manualorgan cussed ^ m ,he past, a que.-HoMa;d
B
,Lrz
,h R r v
in life, too late to undo his iher
was designedby Dr Anthony (lon
period will fol
“.X,
School Library by the Ufatad Rusk Christian
1 ,he R
F
evil deeds When eight years Quit was the guest soloist at the Frul,
chu
with the young people from the Kooiker in conjunction with jow
old Josiah began to ragn,
or>' ^
late Mrs Trevor ^borah Kraai was able to re- Hfea:erdam ^formed Church «Geor?;e Price of the Reuter The meeting is open to Cham
most likely under charge of
Organ Co It has 43 ranks oi
mPmbers and their guesL>
BLhroc?
favo
wUh
^n\tn
Nichols
^
turn home from Zeeland Hasp.- f
in * Y°uth
his mother. J e d i d a h. who
pipes and is located in the rear Ciarence Klaasen of the governturned his mind to God At
of the chancel behind the altar. | menta, affalrs committee will
the age of 16 he began to
The pipeworkof the pedal divi pre;,|dil m place o{ Qj,., Marcus,
seek God "And he did that w«k
worid
d the 8tr
sion is exposed and forms a commjttee chairman, who will
which was right in the sight
facade across the front of the ^ out of the city on that date
of God. and walked in all the
organ
Reservationsmay be made
* ,urned
Physical The Rev Ronald Brown waa Jea “d Pr08rara ^
way of David his f a t h e r” unm with Mr
Later plans call for installingb cal,lng
chamber of Com
appears, with mountains,the guest speaker There was s?n^d ^ Group III in Fellowwhich was praiseworthy
an antiphonal section of seven merce
Acres Christian vaMeys' aiMl
noors the also special
w 1P , a . at 2|iPm MfS i’
II People are still losing Wedgewood
Home for Rove at the sneaker (K‘eans •*bown A .special meas- The Sunday .School Christmas w>ngarden will supervisethe ranks The organ installation
the Bible The temple needed
quired considerable renovation
He ali showed slides.
nT* * deluded with the program will be held on Thorsrepair and therefore king JoMr anH Mrc
is used to deter- day evening. Dec
un
‘A dl <u Pm me in the church and the congregasiah ordered it done While inH I aurie nf frnnHvilie cnen! miw ^rees of latitude and The Annual CongregationaJapp|Jal ongregational meeting tion met in Dimnent Memorial
doing this the book of the law Thiipsriav evenino with
Inngitude distances between meeting will be held on Wednes ^ Second ( hurch will be held Chapel for about three months
of God was found Perhaps the 1 Nirk
The community will be given
‘ s places and even relative time day evening Dee 15. at 8 p
or d>e elect*op Elders and
five books of Moses or a part
nH Mrc h u VahcW throughout the
Mrs Herman Gecrt* will
and the consideration an opportunity to hear the in
of Deuteronomywas discov- Molpn pniiori on Mrc HpIi
strument rh recital Sundav at
and Mrs Kirt>> Gooding commemorate her 72nd birth- of reports and proposals
ered
4pm when James Tallis, mia
Poskey af the
Parent. Mr and da> ann>veraar>D«' 9 Her ^e Rev Ad™"
God s Book had gotten lost
Unmo and .n ^rs Louis A Johnson arxi his address ls VNood Haven Rest Pastor of hirst Reformed ister of music, will play a dedi
in God's House! This still hap- Mr and Mrs Har^ P^kev v moLher' Mrs Gladys Gooding. Home. 320 East Central. Zee- Church Poached on the ser- calory recital The program will
GRAND RAPIDS - West
inn,
and hl5 sister.Wilma (k>odmg
mon topics "The Eternal Fa- include works by Couperin
pens In some church buildings
Ottawa's basketball team last
Bach
Daquin.
Langlais,
Liszt
the Bible is not seen any afternoonMrs Poskey submil
Th<“ **** •» mnted to
a"d
Decisive Moits first O-K League encounter
Brahms and Honegger
more And the preacher's mes- ted to maior sureerv at
f,ang€-s HoTTle Club W3S en‘ a Pr°gram sponsored b> the m«nt
Tuesday night to a tough
sages deal with poverty, ecu- Grand Ramds Hosnital recent iO tertained m the 1)0,116 Mrs YounK People's League Thurs- lh(‘ anthem at the morning
Grand Rapids South Christian
menicity, church union and
iJal reto” called
Jr last/rida> da> ^e"ln« ^ / ™ al
was: “The Searching
team. 75-56 before 1.000 fans
kindred subjects and the peo- rone Dalman who ic a natiem a/,eni00n were 14 mem- Ronald Grasamid will .show colhere Tuesday night
present Af ored slides and speak on his!
muslc a*he evening
ple no longer hear about sal- 'at Zeeland Hnsnital rUn,
In the first period it ap
visited
Ger-it
Rerahnrst
wh.,
r
dessert
lunch
served
work
at
Grande
Prairie.
Cana
worship
service
was
provided
vation
"Faithful in the l>ea.si
was
.
, • pcared as if South Christian
hosless ^ U30 P m the da An offering will be receivedb> a women s trio composed of the top.c a< the Uung Peoples woljkj pul, away wUh ea>se
Upon hearing what had hap- nlsn was confinedto Zeeland b>
pened the king was shocked Hnsnital the nast week He r- meeting opened with the song for the Servicemen'sChapel in Mrs Donald Bloemers, Mrs Society Sunday evening Laurel
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Mrs. BerHaan s subjects on nard Assink They were acf™. b>
(Maeder
Who Shall Stand ^ompanied by Mrs Charles AtJ«ne being What Prayer in the Presence of the Lord wood
fM®ansQ to
Mi? ^rrin Lns- and Prepare the Wav of the The final Guild meeting of
fleld Sr gave a Ghnstmas pro
this year was held on Tuesday
graiT1' closlng Wltil a g°essing Mr and Mrs Peler D(1 Wind evening Miss Jerene Beltman
£?ntesl Pt>rtaining 'o Christmas spent a few days recently at was m charge of the program
priz<? wa5 won b> Mrs J Fort Benmng. Ga visiting their entitled The Christmas WmSerene
son. Tony, who is stationed dow
‘

v
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Wierda led
before Dale Boeve sank a free
At foe annual congregational lhrow piilIing West 0ttawa on
Mrs John Hirdes. who conered together the spiritual
meeting Monday evening Wil
-.j
tinues
a patient at Holland Hosleaders and the people At
ham De Witt, and James Van j, wa.sn t untlJ S1X and
this gathering the king read p.tal is slightlyimproved Mrs.
Laar were elected elders. James half minutes had passed foat
onv Miedema wlw soent sevthe book and the people promSchipper and Jerry Tolsma, Boeve put the first basket
ised to keep God’s law ‘‘wkh era| aavs at Zeeland Hosmtal
deacons Joe HoLstge was elect through the net for the Panwas scheduled to return to her
all their heart and souls"
ed on the cemetery committee foers making the score 9-3.
home here on
This was a fine, noteworthy
Rusk will have afternoon ser Carlos Fierro. Dan Bauer
Aibert Ernest and Marv
resolutionto take
vices instead of evening services Doug Vander Wege and Boeve
PTy
T
congregatl0flal December through February then each scored so that when
HI Church reforms are al- Huizenga caiied^on Mrs Magie
tonight If you have not already ways in order. The king told Bohl arBeaverdamon Wednis^kMrs ,J.e6seRunk
,"ee‘mK 0 ^rs' ch^''. lor
Mrs Melvin Vugteveen con- the first quarter was over the
voted, be sure to go to the polls the priests to clean out God's day afternoon last
^
“A
cldei^ and deacona
tinues
to progress slowly in the Panthers found themselves
Mr and Mrs
Meeuwsen Mr and Mrs Charle-S Green
will be held on Dec 8 at 7:30
before closing You will feel bet- House Evidently they had
ButlerworthHospitalGrand down by only two points. 18-16
and
children
of
South
Blendon
^re
Thanksgiving
guesU
The
Guild
for
Christian
ter for having voted
failed The priests took out
In that period West Ottawa
were Sunday afternoon callers ‘^'r daughter and (am, y Mr
M rs h“ JTva^r Zwaae ^rv'«t "^.sen'e coffee in Fel"all the vessels that were
Miss Thelma Vanden Bosch, tned 16 shots and made seven
Hca“ af^
made for Baal and for the !at t^ home of their parents,
daughterof Mr and Mr> Ger- for 45 per cent The South
grove, and for all Che host of
' wlU
Part. “Urtte aid Vanden Bosch, ls teaching Christian Sailors also made
Admitted to Holland Hospital heaven” and they were burned
but took 22 shots for 32
William Berghorst was a wlU |^ld
ChrustmasParty ^tl0ned at Por1 Knox Ken‘ Sportsmans Club on' Thursday the Indian children
Tuesday were Vern Smith, The worship of the sun which weekend guests at the home
New Mexico Her address is lK‘r cent
^
1 •J0 P m A^ wo™en The Home Extension Club eve!!mg at ' P m
route 2; Thonda Weaterfield. was the Assyrian religion had her children Mr and Mrs Jack f
ln tbc second period foe
mvged
thTUn h^
"Faces Around fbe Cradle" Box 445 Zuni New
route 1, East Saugatuck; Mn, also found a place in the Tem- Cotts at Forest
A seminarianwas in charge 1>anthcrs were cold from the
Donald
ha 1
was the sermon top.c of thc‘
Gilbert Immink, route 2, Hamil- ple.
The Lord's Sunoer will be ob- Nye' Mrs Frank hUlott and
i
B6' John M Hains pastor of of both the evening worship Boor hitting only three out of
Think of the apostacy of
ton; Mrs. Evelyn Schulser,303 4
sen-ed at the ChnLn Reform- Mrs
are the Jr^ w^tau^hf b?Mrf John Failh. Reformed Churcb at the services, due to the illnessof 1‘ ''h01-8attemptedfor 25 per
West 13th St.; Michael Wold- tho?e Limes— Baal worship, and ed Church next Sunday
compared to South Chnsor ^
Boers and Mrs Bill Fochier mornin^ se^'ce His evening Rev
ring, route 4; Ernest Sommers, sun worship were carried on Rev J Gritter will again
Mon(ia>’
of
!
,
l0P‘p was "Light From the
The All-Bran Young Calvinist |lan
0lJf of 21 attempts
, v J uniier 11 agauL ^ Mr and Mrs RiimpH Am<4t They also conducted an
, r ,
UIU m(261 Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. by God’s people These for- the
League ls sponsoring a program ^ Per cent
guest minister The
,
KlJfsel1_7rn(,t Hostesses were Mrs Inhn Niph VVord of God
Preston Overway, 87 West 18th eign religions had their own Matt J. Duven of Zeeland will were Mrs In-ing Cook daughThe ™nimg top.c of the Rev Thursday evening at the Bor ‘Noufo Christian scored 12
St.; Robert Doyen Jr., 94 West priests and they lost their pooccupy the pulpit at the Re- er
^
r^a>.and:. Mrs, Among the suc'cessful Zeeland I)ougla‘s Gray, pastor of the culo Christian Reformed Church P010^ aI fbe ^ginning of that
32nd St ; Mrs Ronald Onken, sitions After the king had
West Ottawa fiformed Church
^rry A^neUM
deer
F,rs' BaPlls' Chur( b wa-^ ‘‘Gur at 8 p m Ronald Grassmid
route 3, Fennville.
cleaned out the temple he
Mr and Mrs. Don Haasevoort J!1*! M[,st Rayni0Dd Ar‘ family and the Nierboer am ih Comniunion Meditation and Borculo will show slides of Kls nally hit on a ba.sket Bv half
DischargedTuesday were pushed his reforms to the became the parents of a baby
and da4fteru^ area
‘The Square Deacon was h,s missionary work in Canada time IN* Sailors had scored 20
Mr
Harold
«ioi two
evemnp tnmr
Mrs. Walter Howard. 1564 Cen- country shines This reforma- ffirl nn
points to the Panthers 15 giv
Everyone is invited
girl
on
of Toledo Ohio soent a few days Steve Ztmouich from
g op'
tral Ave ; Douglas Van Dis, 543 tion was the result of the
mg
South Christian a 38-28 ad
Parents of children from Uie
Haven visitedhis cluldren, Mr , Al 'fler,kFu'8t 1Chrlstlan
College Ave., Arnold Brower, king s loyalty to God. The Christian
vantage
Reformed Church are , ‘h
Arala and Mrs charles Zlm0ulcl, 'orm«i Church, the Rev Harry
170 West Ninth St.; Neal P
In foe first half the Sailors
Arnoid used the sermon Former Holland Man
Bible praises this king highly reminded of the rehearsal for tticrara uk paa
Smith. 114-1 Washington Ave.; for his whole-hearted devotion
made eight out of nine free
‘
Pr°gra c *”!!“ son andchlldreneZ^d
Mrs funnu1
J«ngc. Rose- l?p'cs:
»f a Succumbs in Florida
Mrs. Benjamin Timmer, 5439 to his God
throws for an excellent89 per
ofha
trlP >» Arka^ v'** a"" and Donnie, from
'God'8 Mes.sen
Lawndale Ave, Hudsonville;
One leader who has had a of this
FORT MEYERS
Fun cent Irom foe charity line
visited
Creek. Linda Kluitenberg from geL °^fvd
Mrs. William
Baker and
South ( hristianpulled down 22
conversion experience and who
Present
addresses
of
local
De«mter
meeting
o(
B0*
Park
and
Mrs. I. Bytivock T,w
“e"ko
Ouwinga,
oral services for John Martinie.
baby, 1991 Lakeway Dr ; Elmer
offensiveand defensive re
has committedhimself com- people serving in the
Wn^Tsocietv
Chri-v and 508
irom Bauer,
<>f the Bethel Christian 82, were held Mondav from foe
Oudemolen, 274 Elm, Mrs Carl
pletelyto God can do great I Forces are_ Mr and Mrs R.
Serv,,^
Methodist
ite<l Mrs. John Redder Sunday. Reformed Church, spoke on the
Van Wieren. route 5.
things for Him Today there
H°me m
0t,aWa
Park0
433
1^
Carrie Rozema has re
^ur Chnstian Faith"
is a great need of leaders of Trauor lark Box U, B-27. 14 at , p
for a dessert Ujrne<1l0 lH'r
A Message for Adv'ent
A
former Holland resident i ,'^ mt^aWa uhlt out of
Kiwanis Club Members
the type of Josiah — they are
in the ,hird Period
Aark9157243DUSdSri lunch The bostesseswill be
^
bome of bpr Tb<'
Vries' Mr Martime died Saturda\ in
Hear Talk by Miss Kir in needed in the state and in Bordeton
, Mrs L,nton L Foot(1
Mr and Mrs. Fred Pa^or
Haven Christian Fort Mv«ts Hospital Mrs Mar- p- nth.,rf)erfKwm ‘° glve
the church leaders who turn New Yo k \ Y W1 TnH
.tbe‘r 1)est si oting
^ Van
A Christmas pro Roz«m3 in Waverl> f<>r a
Reformed C'hl,rch^sed for b,-s time died Aug 10.
Miss Cindy Kirlin addressed to God's Word and tell people New York, N \ JriU and
morning subject 'Hope for the
Mr Myers moved to Florida s )o^“
The
members of the Holland Kiwams what God wants done
aLs0 h,t six buckets out
C M RmNo 2 Box 44m22a\u: The Beptia, Church annual V'r and Mrs War™" M«t Kingdom “ His evening subject in 1956 from Holland where
Club Monday evening at a reattemptsand at the end
t M
^0 2 Box 44277. Mi
orocram will hi' at arxi t'h^tiren were dinner guast.s was The Sign in the Heavens. lived for about 30 years
gular meeting held in Warm
Gu.re .A F B New Jersey 08641
at 4 u
31
^ Mr and
At the Free Methodist Church
Survivors include a sister , .lbt‘ fH>nod South Christian
l«'d 02-40
Friend Hotel. She spoke and
fro^rdConkhnm8calledandon nehb A Christmasfilm will be shown J(°hn
Park Sun- the Rev. Ellsworth Ruble, pas- Mrs Dora Vugteveen from
showed slides of her visit (o
from Lonkhn called on
childrens ora
,or' Preached on Hie topics
Grand Rapids several nieces The Panthers opened foe
Recent visitors at the home grandmother Mrs Nick
Ireland in the Youth for Underfourth period an arroused club
n>fr^hmenLs will
and Mrs Lawrence Van- “Loyalty to Christian Pnnci- and nephews
standing program this summer oi Mr and Mrs H H Vander
the> Pulled within eight
Sunday
served Mrs Harold Johnson der Ko01 31x1 ch‘Wren from Plc and "Tbe Set'ond Mile."
She describedthe four famn Molen were Mrs Cyrus Boon
poinus of South Christian 58-50
Holland
Hosoital
Nurses
Mrs
Charles Green and Mrs Byron Center visited Mr. and The Zeeland Boy Scouts will
ics with whom she stayed, typi- and Andrew Van Singel of Grand nonana Hospital nurses Clovis Dornan are the commit- Mrs Harrls Dresenga Sunday have their only fund raising bay Storm Sev/ er
Hauer Boeve and Doug Vancal Irish fishing harbors and Rapids and Mr and Mrs Jonn Hold Christmas
project of the year in the form
tee in charge
Crews of the city engineer s ,h,l 5*^ C1'1 <|ul<*ly,0
farms and landscapes She said Walcott of Allendale Mrs Boon
Mr and Mrs Jack Nieboer of
Nurses on foe third floor at Mr and’ Mrs John
u‘ a
“ Barbecue
,JUIUC'-Ut dinner
uium-i at
ai the
me deportmentt^un .svtng a san,0r concern
the Irish are still fervently al- Mrs Van Singel and Mr Vande. Holland Hospital held their and three daughters of East spent Thursday afternoon with City Hall on Friday, from 5:30
added 10
itary
sewer
along
Wh
St.
be
stralKht
^..Z
’
„
lied politically with England Molen attended the Jemson
to
demonstrate
Christmas party Monday eve- Meadow, Long Island, and Fred ‘\lr and Mrs Bill Hancock in to 7 30 p m
tween College Ave and Colum- to
d™onstra“'
school together when children
and against northern Ireland
mng at Cumerford’s Restaurant Clark of .Allegan were guests Grand
Miss Donna Voorhorst, daughbta Ave Tuesday, according to
rwere
Miss Kirlin was accomppameU Mrs NTck Elzinga entertain
Followingthe dinner. Christ- of Mr and Mrs Ray Nye
Ra^V aod R'eky Smith from ter of Mr and Mrs Donald
ed
members
of
the
Dave
Elzinga
Cty
Engineer
Harold
Derits
The
teams
the
O-K
league
by Miss Kathy Lawson Other
mas carols were sung and gifts James Wyatt of Three Rivers Borculo were entertained at foe Voorhorst. 268 South Division project will probably
special guests were Wes family of Grandville for a birtn were
com- the final period was over foe
was also a recent guest in the bome °* Vau£bn Stegenga on St., has been named to the pleted this week
day
dinner
in
honor
of
Mrs
Michaelson,president of Hope
^aiJors had ouLscored foe visAttending were the Meo- home of her aunt and uncle, ^alurday
Dean s list for the 1964-65acaCollege Student Council, and A1 Dave Elzinga recently
ltors 23 jxjints to 15
dames
Sandy
Czerkies, Judith Mr and Mrs
demic year at Denison UniverMi and Mrs H H VandeHekman
,cWest (^tawa had four out of
Umer,
Annetta
Garten.
Linda
Mr
and
Mrs
Robert
Baker.
Sflfpt’V
Unit’
sity' Granville.Ohio
Program chairman was Molen called on the Rev and Roe. Mary Blystra.Toby Baker, daughter Linda and son
6 atlemPk in the last period
She was one of 27 sophomores
Harold Tregloan.instructor at Mrs Matt .1 Duven at Zeeland
tot
per cent and pulled
Sharon
Bos.
Betty
Armstrong,
neth,
spent
Thanksgiving
with
R
honored
bv
being
The Duvens celebrated the'r
Holland High School
d^n b rebounds to South
Ann
Arnoldink. Alice Meyer, her father. John Pooley. m lxc'-u,,ll,,CNUUIIUnb tapped for Phi Society,' an affil58th wedding anniversary on
Christian's22.
Gloria Bouwman. Eleanor Bos. Piotone,
The Traffic and Safety Com iate of Phi Beta Kappa which
Nov 21
Van Raalte Cub Scouts
the, fntire game foe
Mr and Mrs Melvin Bie.- Dottie Hamlin and Salome Teer- Mrs Asa Hutchinsof South missl()n Tuesday voted to make recognizes early scholastic
anthers had a shooting perLyons visited Mr and Mrs tbree recommendations to City achievement To qualify for
Hold Regular Meeting
brock and children were among
^ntage 01 ;{5 Per cent, making
Also present were the Misses Gordon Aaldermk and other rePhi Society, a student ’ must
guests entertained at the home
ofL.57 ^hots. South
Van Raalte Cub ScouLs Mon of Mr and Mrs Andy Bies- Mary Wich. Shirley Nivison. latives in the area the past Tbe commission is resubmit-maintainbetween a 3.5 and 4.0
Christian hit on 31 out of 84
Gog a recommendation for a scholasticaverage out of a pasday held their monthly pack brock at South Blendon on Sandy Appledorn and Marcia
shots for 37 per cent. I„ fr«
The J U
Club will meet stoP sl£n at 12fo St. and Maple sible 4 0
meeting in Van Raalte gym with ThanksgivingDay
throws.J«uth Christian hit on
Cubmaster Jerry Strabbing prentr
,o/i« «runni
Ave The proposal was pre- Utte League BasketbaU startMiss Katie Gunmnk presented
j H out of 12 and the Panthers
siding.
. - _ - . 1'. .
vmus>y ,urned down
“i wi»1 a sign-up and practice
her final lecture on child guid
hit on 16 out of 23 attempts.
Den 3 read the meaning of ance at the November meeting
'
m Zeeland High gym, on SaturI
Thp commissionis recom day morning
Boeve was high for West
the colors, red, white and blue, of the Borculo Mother'sClub
Ottawa with 15 pomu followed
Proposition Proposition Proposition mending that parking be elim Robert Hoover is director of
while all stood at attention and Several women from this area
b) Bauer wtth 14 and Vander
2
mated on both sides of Morton this program, which runs from
gave the salute.
3
4
attended
The attendance award was
(Elementary
Place.
The
third
recommenda
December
through
the
middle
(Pool
-i
^e. 7th 13 Kouth Christian
(Pool
(Debt.
Mrs William Berghorst. Mrtion calls for limiting of park of March
b8ianc«l -coring
given to Den 5 for having the Fred Berghorst Mrs Jerry F
Bonds)
Bonds)
Operation)
Merger)
(fC) t* if
ing on West 13th St. in the area Any boy. from the third
P a>ers hi the double figmost parents represented Den Berghorst. Mr and Mrs Roger
Yes
No Yes
No Yes
1 v[lcale.fO' Bob Klamer was
4, Mrs. Louis Williams as den Ver Lee and Mr and Mrs John
No
Yes
No of Herrick Public Library. through the eighth grade, in
high wuh 17 followed by Bill
1-1
119
mother, presented a relay game Cotta and daughters attended
99
91
The Michigan State Highway ihe city of Zeeland or surround126
88
125
97
107
Bonnetna with 16, Ron Sytsma
to the scouts and Louis Brun- the wedding of their niece Misa
1-2
Dept.
notified
the
commission
ing
area
may
participate
in
169 193
178
187
169
190
247
97
ner, guest speaker, explained Simonsen.daughterof Mr and
that
it intends to eliminate park- this program. The program is
2-1
106
51
93
65
5iv«td IVI HaD<il
with 12.
93
72
101
57
West Ottawa is
in
APPLE QUEEN - Miss
the ranks of scouting.
ing along M-21 from Lincoln divided into two parts First
Mrs Clarence Simonsenof Pine
2-2
177
104
159 117
173
120
167
115
“Thanksgiving Made Real” Creek who became the bride of
Christine
Adkins,
18,
Ave
to
112th
there
Ls two or three weeks of
"K
ie;^^a>
and
1-2
over3-1
316 177
293 201
287
196
295
166
«! West Ottawa meets Hudwas a skit presentedby Mrs James Aalberts of Orange City,
petition for eliminating instruction, with the boys learndaughter of Mr and Mrs!
3-2
206
135
187
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sonville Unity at 8 at W«!t
146 187
128
Andrew Behnnan’s Den 5
la. on Nov 28. The ceremony
William C Adkins of
on
north side oi ing and ex°eutingthe funda
4-1
269
Dttawa on Dec. 17.
180
262
189
261
187
Awards were given to Don took place at the Rose Park Re
258
188 wh St. between Michigan Ave mentals of basketball. After this
Fennville,was crowned
4-2
131
132
126 141
117 145 118 135 and Maple Ave. from 9 a.m. to each boy is placed on a team
Voe as a graduate of Cub formed Church.
Michigan's Apple Queen
4 3
238
100 216 120 210
Scouts. Others getting pins and
Mr. and Mrs Russell Dalman
118
214
111 6 p.m. Monday through Satur in his own age group and plays
Tuesday evening in Grand
Mri, Henry Elzinga, 53
5-1
awards were Scott Behrman, were among guests recently
224
120 209 136 210
135
206
117 day was received from residents games against other teams in
Rapids
The
5' 4“ blueDan Freelander Harold Kort- honoring Mr and Mrs M Stua.
oi
the
his
own
age
group.
£2
147
Dies of Heart Arrack
139 146
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127
eyed blonde was selected
man, Mack Fortney , Kevin at Wyoming when they recently 5-3
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team
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have
a
coach
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Kehrwecker, Jeff Feewtra, Ke celebratedtheir 25th wedding
•Movie night for children in who will inatwet the boys tor
over five other
fLucy) Elzinga,
6-1
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269 147 280
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vln Terpsma, Paul White, and •nniveraary Mrs SUal la the
mdergartenthro^h sixth the second part ol the program. and will represent
Mich.,
6-2
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93 grade will be held friday from, ---Jack Strabbing Dannv Fhman former Emma Mulder.
9.V
Michigan apple
of Iw
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'M4i welcomed as a new mem
30
18 7 fox W p m in LuKoln School along tennis shoes and avm
John Ohiman of Grand Rapids
II
•t fonts ground Ih. no- r0^,
waa a dinner guest at the home Totoli
tK* 5ho n
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Dutch Set
School

1965

group met at the home of the victory Wt^ei^Mwa^a
Mrs, Van Hekken on Nov. 22.
We made symbols and sewed Pree broke under the basket,
them on our boleros. Cindy receiveda pass and swished
Bruursema, scribe.
the ball through the net for
The TaWaTenYa Camp Fire the winning basket.
group met at the home ol The determinationshown by

Maroons Drop

Mark

67-52

East,

Of 113 Points

Win

For 1st

!

the Panthers was obvious in
the rebounding department as
they pulled down 16 in the
fourth period. They hit BB per
cent, seven out of 12 shots,
outscoring Rogers 23 to 21 in

their leader on Nov. 23. We
went to the Salvation Array
land Christian'sbasketball
and brought food for the needy.
squad made aggressiveness pay
Kathy
Seme treated with popTen Little Indians of Central
off here Friday night as the
School met at the home ot corn balls. On Nov. 30, we
Maroons notched its opening
their leader, Mrs. Frank Swift, checked the beads we have
win of the season by stopping
Nov. 18. We made Pilgrims eaned so far. Mrs. Caauwe
East Grand Rapids, 67-52 beout of nut cups, wnicn
which were told us about the White Gifl
fore 1,600 fans in the Pioneer
Carol Sing. Kim Baker treated

EAST GRAND RAPIDS-Hol-

WYOMING - Mike

Lawson
scored 41 points here Friday
night in leading Holland High’s
basketball team to a recordbreaking US-73 trouncing of
Godwin before 1,500 fans in the

Godwin fieldhouse.
Lawson enjoyed his

greatest
basketball night. The 6’10” giant

filled

gym.
Christian’swin was triggered
by an effective all court press
and was anchored by some rugged backboard work on the part

was a Gulliver on the floor
against the Wolverines, who
didn't have a man over six

with candy,,bv our

the final period.
Of the 42 rebounds the Panthers had during the game, Van

io.

lead-

er and made Thanksgivingwith candy bars. Jacalyn
idra Johnson Ploeg, scribe.
place mats. Sandra
The Tami Camp Fire Girls
treated. Jackie H a v i n g a,
held their Fly-up this week
scribe.
The Jolly Ollie Blue Birds with the fifth grade. The
of Lincoln school met on Nov. fourth grade Camp Fire group

Kampen had 20 and D. Boev#
;

the balanced
scoring was the fact that
Indicative of

Boeve. Dykema .•'nd Bauer
were high point men with 14
Coach Art Tuls’ spiritedquintet
22. We made Christmas gifts receivedtheir certificates for leach followed by Van Kampen
was an improved outfit over the
for our fathers. We also dec flying up to Camp Fire. We with 10 and Vander Wege with
squad which lostjU opener hul
our
DisDe
sang songs and lighted coloreu nine.
week as some of the
.
candles for the seven honors. Both teams hit 18 out of 31
sophomores and juniors came j
Dizzy Daisy Blue Birds Marjorie Den Uyl, scribe
free throws attempted, the difrThe" ^ C*"tr*1 S<*ool spent their On Nov. 29. the Shleta Camp ference being that the Pan°" y ,fwo sf"i“rsI1on *5* Nov. 22 meeting making Christ- Fire group met at the home thers had 25 field goals to
st.rtng five Jack Berghoel!^ g,fts [orBtheir SmoUlers of Mrs. Le Poire for the.r i Rogers’ 24
and Lea Hoist, led the way with , PattysPackard b r o u g h t the first ceremonial. We made our For Bonham it was a partic-

feet.

of the Maroon forward

And Lawson, following Coach
Don Piersma’s game plan,
made the most of it. The Dutcn

wall.

first

^

^

^

succeeded in breaking the
expected Godwin press and got
the ball to Lawson.
They also were able to use
Lawson’s size on the defensive
boards and he got the fast
break in motion. This combination put the Dutch in front 31-18
at the quarter and it was strictly no contest after that.
Holland didn’t run a set pattern in the game. They just got
the rebound and started the fast

l

untested

&

-

CHAMPION MODENA

Herman

Association show staged last week in the
Civic Center youth room shows city recreation director .loe Moran the grand champion
modena. The pigeon, owned by Corrie Dalman

display. (Sentinel

480 pigeons are on

^ rebounding. ...

Nov 29. we met at own hamburgs and after sup ularly gratifying victory as his
home o( Mrs Joe Radema- per, we received our beads. , inpXp0nenovdteam came jrom
the ker We made chnslmas cardi

l0UiC0UrlS 00"nRandl'reatOn

photo)

the

Despite aitting out port ol
with four fouls, Berghoef
led all rebounderswith 13 besides playing a good floor game
and collecting 10 points Hulst
had the best night of his career as he shattered the East
zone defense from the outside

Karen

game

Winners Announced

Jopingo

Annual Pigeon Show

In

!

of Zeeland, won the championship over 80
other modenas in the largest class in the show.
Bekker’s modena was reserve champion The
show concluded Saturday at 6 p m A total of

Bekker

(left),manager of the Western Michigan Pigeon

Is

Ten

All-Big

for

Hulst
brought the treat. Barb Bleeker, scribe.
On Nov, 23, the Longfellow

^
had

Blue Birds met at the home
of their leader. We started
making our mothers Christmas
gifts Barbara Lievense fur-

Academic Pick
hek

Winners have been announced for the West Michigan Pigeon

our mothers Patty

JrClbe

n^^ZeeJand*0^' EAST

-

—

M

M

A

(

feaUxl

^

^ ^

^

^

of

team

by ,

Win,

g

7 the

.

Dykema, c
Boeve, f

4
6
5

2

5

14

4

5

14

1

0

3

2

4

6

2

14

1

0

3
0

2

3
1

1

3

18

23

68

.....

Bauer,
.....
De Jong, g ....
Vander Wege, f

68-66

De

g

Pree,

3
1

....

Totals

Over Rogers

UM*

.....

.......

g
f

Fierro,

Panthers

—

experienced
ra<ed
^

on N0V
Panthers travel to Grand Rapaiked about songs we^regc,^
for another;
ing to teach the third grade Q K
Blue Birds, the Blue Bird wisn u n league €flcounler
FG FT PF TP
and other songs. Debra Glover
Van Kampen.
2
4
10

_

m

and

ix

Ko K. Camp Fire group ar)d h h,
their meeting at Laurie ()n

dor Berg, scribe
the meeting
closed
I
LANSING
Don
foll«wed
rebounding
with
The
........
Singing
Blue
_______
Birds
of
Saturday at 6 p m. in the baseA ',aPinRa' Wayland senior,
just ahead of juuor Ken Central school met at the home
ment youth room of the Civic Bronze cazzi modena
and
Westenbroek
Holland
^ree
^her
Michigan
State foot Zander Kamp who pulled off ^ \jrs c.abe lee We made
Center
Modena Schiette
Corrie ball players today were named slx *n addition, Vander Kamp (urkeyS out of pine cones.
Show manager Herman BecDalman
a'
and
Westenon
13lh annual Big Ten All- codected 13 points in his first Rhonda Sale treated Barbara
ker of Holland reported a total Dalman.
and .w westen A{.a(jem](1footbal]
j game as a starter Tuls also Siaghi
of 480 pigeons completedin thisibroek, Henry Kooiman
got fine floor games from John The Joyful Blue Birds ol
I year's show
Art Kiehl
King's white - Corrie Dal- 1 The team was announced
Don^ Hulst both
Creek school
met on cNov
Watertown.W is , was the show man. Walter Schmeckpeper; conferencecommissionerWil- / Pj*
Llovd Doze Pine
'o-TViiTV
...... Tli
V
judge Entries were receivedDave Bouwkamp, Hamilton ham Reed and is sponsoredby J^'ors and soph Lloyd
22 at the home of Mrs. Sale.

Show which

Association

a
^

Bunnell treated. Judy behind under pressure and de-

25

...

Rogers

9

(66)

FG FT PF TP
from throughout Michigan, Ind- Giant homers - Judd
Ten sPorti informationChristians’all court press and DaWD De Waard brought tht‘
Vosskuil, Brian f
4
4 10
treat. We worked on invitaiana, Ohio and Illinois.
Zeeland. Bob Kole, Holland
variety of defenses caused the
Minnema, f
0 , 1
4
Results include
Clean leg — Myer and
^
0* a rfcord ‘‘St of 82 pioneers no end of trouble. BeC
3
4 13
English pouters — Jack Oonk. Waard. Holland; A. and
candidateswho recorded a
setting up several intermas bells,
4
5 18
Bendy, g ......
Zeeland,Ken Russell, Holland;
J” ”f,ter clas''\ roorra average ceptlons the Maroon press forc- scribe.
7
|Barr, g ........
1
3
Martin Bayer, Blue Island, 111.
Rollers - Craig Rein. Grand 'or the entire 1964-65 academic e(j many ball handling violaHoag,
......
4
5 10
Pigmy pouters — Alvin Ter Rapids, Doug De Haan, Grand >eaJ.- a Panel of midwestern tjons on the pjoneersTuls kept
Blue Birds of Van Raalte in the last
4
Lindhout, g ...
2
1
sports writers named the team the losers off balance al, ni ^
school met today with their the basketball game, 68-66 beThe team has an average long with hls defenses which
... scores 41
lra\erse t U> .' Martin6
Martin Baye^’
Ba>er jHaVen
Whl(e fantail _ Alvin Ter
leader They played some fore 1,100 fans,
Totals ... 34 18 22 66
break or they beat the pres.>
(coppers .lartin Jr Hojjand;penry Ark- grade point average of 3J4 <B featured a zone and a man to games and finished their tur- ] When the final buzzer sound
and fed the ball to
Bayer. Henry Kooiman^ ,rand
crand Haven; Bob Dem- plus) on a 4 0 scale It has an man
kc/ that they started at the ed the Golden Hawks of Rog- Mjss [va Leseman Dies
The big sen, or made tips, a »avenSchmeckpeper. ing
.
Muir
a,Ki ia avera«e .. Although East was as big as ] last meeting. r\
Debra
ers were obviously shaken
•*.!
couple of rebound jumps
. Cobred fantails
Henry
RpsiHac unin
the Maroons. only 6’3” center brought the treat. Deborah since they were picked as the At Holland Hospital
even two driving layups. In ad M,')r
RaDuls John Arkema. Paul Weaver. Zeeland,
team to take the O-K league
M * 327
he sank 18
Major, brand Rapids, John
r_u_u.,_
R«"L“.d6'
Blu, B.rds o.
Slenk, Holland, Brian Van Ludwig Scholten, Holland.
Lawson made six baskets in
the winners any contest on the Lincoln school made Christmas
game opened West Wesl 17th » •
Monday
coin uanuu, cuu juii
Ottawa jumped to a four-pointmorning at Holland Hospital,
moudians - Grand Haven, Alvin Ter vree. | Proeb-!e and tackle Don wel| out ^ (he jvot slo, an(j
chr
lead before Rogers hit on a She was admitted to the hospiwlr uv,
^ h ' notched 15 points, one point less On Nov. 23, we delivered a free throw. Three minutes tal on Saturday afternoon. She
free throw for 27 points at inpassed before Rogers finatly hit iwas
Netberlands
0 successfuland the winners sank j was a third team pick last year
’ Ralston ^nd handed out3 our*MrtSfiMtollor
tcrmission as Holland led 63-46 Mellville,g ...... 0
a bucket. The score was 11-11
On the boards he snagged Buist. g
2 15 of 26. But they missed
J.™
‘ Chuck Hiemstra fouled out mid- sellingcandy. Diane Overway, with 10 seconds left in fte
a member of the Maple
1 0 straight in the first half and back’ l(^as lhe lone rePeate[' way in the last half.
eight rebounds in the first quar- Stephan, g
scribe.
fir& period when Dale Boeve’s Avenue ChristianReformed
ter. five defensively and five in M Harmsen, g
The second grade W a 1 k i e
jump shot pul the Panthers Church.
the second penod, two defen- G. Harmsen, g
Talkie Blue Birds of Washingahead 13-11.
She had worked at the Holsively. He was rested with 1:04 Snider,
ton school met on Nov 23 and
•n the first period and played Stephenson, g
i
;
made nut cups for Birchwood The Panthers hit 44 per cent land Racine Shoe Co. until her
shots for 44 per cent The losers and work in the industrialre- impr0vement over the opening Manor Nursing Home for in the first period making six retirement,
all but 17 seconds of the second
— .... .....
e
25 23 22 73 sank 10 of 21 free throws. Tom creation
Totals ......
Thanksgiving We also colored out of 14 shots and pulling

Essing.
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But he picked up his
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Open Season
I

the1U

ix“ zr,
and

7-9

and the

forV

losers, 5-10

Hope

and

(91)

T

FG FT PF TP
Van

Wieren, f

Brady, f
Anker, c
Walters, g

41 Holland got in the ga
Godwin had 26 rebounds. L

5
5

10

.

.
...... .
.

6

1
4

4
6

Kronemeyer,g

0
0
0

11

. 0
Potter, c
Klein, g ....... . 1

shots,

3

25

0

17

down

on

4

9

4

16

2

22

1

0

2

2

,

Totals

113-point performance Although the Flying Dutchmen
slashed Holland's all-time point had several lapses in the conmark of 103 set last Marcn test, especiallyon defense, they
against Grand Haven in the retaliatedand were able to gain
district tourney opener. The controlof the contestwhen they
Dutch host Grand Haven next needed it and produce the win
Fi iday. The tourney score was Coach Russ De Vette felt his
club should have played better.!

38 15 16

who

.....

2

n
Peiper,
.....
Ruppert. c ..... . 9
Chaplin, g
. 3
Wiedenhofer, g . 2

103-54

.
Rojas, g ...... .
Craven, f ...... .
Gastons, g ..... .
Kaspar. f

Grand Rapids in I960 Since game
Lawson's total was made in the One of the strong suits of
Valley Coast Conferenceopen- Hope's performance was its
er, it stands as a conference shooting. The Flying Dutchmen
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ahead for the

Pick ths car yos w«nt— nsw or
ussd. Then cell roe and tell ms

how much you need to corar
the unpekl balance.Ill help you
gat a check for the dealer with
arrangement! for e low-coat
auto loan through a cooperating
local bank. The car is yours!

first

Roeers1 Randv

adZ

,wo more m nt

Ts

squad couldn't find the range '"S a surP7se ,or
Parenl? and^ tt* apDeaned
it The
Sgt. 1/C Raymond Naber of and blev; several easy layups °" N»v, a- ™r
maQa Panth«s wTrTdLsm Jrat n
Totals
37 10 21 84 the Holland National Guards re- Vonway managed the only East ?ardf ,
m(jjhe^s aad d Rogers would have^ little
ported to Holland police that an basket of the quarter as Chris- 'ln,5,’el 0“r honor bo»ks We
fired 75 times and hit 38 for a
unloaded :I0 cal Ml rifle was ban oulscored lhe Pioneers15- ba«. M 20 in our treason/
Some amazing shooting was fine 51
cent. Many of the Jobless Total
taken from the cab of a Nation- « '» the stanza to take a 49-37 pb>’llls trealed w 1 h n'all»'‘' an^L'
wh™
also turned in as the Dutch hit baskets were made off the fast
al Guard truck parked in front lead into the last
a"d
was
when
The fifth grade Camp Fire Gale Boeve was successful at
59 per cent of their shots on 48 break as the winners showed At
of the Holland Armory, 16 East narrowed the count to
baskets in 82 tries. This includ what their primary offense will
49-4i"at itv uari nf thp
girls ^ Holland Heights gave a the free throw line making it
ed 14 of 19 for 75 per cent in the be again
again this
this year'
Employment in the Holland m and 8h]5Stpm sa(urdav lod but never got anv 010.4^5 Fly’up for the fo,,rth
Boeve
from un'
second quarter
Four of the Flying
remained h,^
p
1
christian mainlalned sizeable girls coming
into Camp der the basket and was fouled
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20 defen

ties Holland with

Muskegon Heights and GrandCoast Conference lead. Holland is 1-1

ville for the Valley

overall.

Holland (113)

FG FT PF TP
Brolin, f ....... 9
Colenbrander, f .. 3

Lawson,

c

...... 18
......... 4

Pete, g
S. Millard, g .... 3
Brondyke, f ......, 2

°

Raallf

Schwartz, c ..... 1
Jones, f ......... 2
Fortney, g ...... 1
A. Millard, g .... 1
Jacobusse,f ..... 2

41
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2
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0
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4 five jump shots, and tied the
2 score, 64-64. With 7:18 left, the
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5
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.
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0
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The Amanuenses Club

51-43 lead.

But Concordia battled

back,

led by sub guard Bob Gastons’

Cougars took their last lead,
72-69. The game had been tied
ten times and one point had
separatedtbe teams 11 times,

of

Holland Christian High School,
sponsored by A. J. Spoelstra,
held their first meeting last
Monday. The following officers
were elected: Karen Nagelkirk, president: Ruth Gi
iruppen,

Succumbs

in Douglas

-

1

’

4 3
i o 5
5 5
12 5
Conway, g ....... 7 2 3
Stevens, g ...... 0 0 2
Carroll, f ........ 0 0 2

DOUGLAS
Samuel G.
Robinson, 81, of Fennville, died Davis, c ........
Saturday evening at Douglas Menees, g .......
Community Hospital following a Korrick, I .......
long iHness.

Van

Coevering, g

gume.

*
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MaWk''’ ha<l

Dan Bau^ faring
^ the

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

AGENT

AGENT

Your Stole Fora Your State Farm
amity Imuranca family imuranc*

man

I

man

PHONES

re-

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
St.

gym

Park school went to the
after school and practiced

etan3* bad scored and the
f»arae t,(*d 66^6. Bauer picked
our Fly-up, which was given
2 re^ound and called time
on Nov. 23. Jackie Poll treated
Panthers strategy then
the group. Gayle Bobeldyk, became that of waiting for the
one shot that would give them
scribe.
for

1

0
out-

rn Nov. 22, the Shleta
Camp Fire group met at Jefferson school. We had a film
about birds and Mrs. Wetter
Kim

tom ONtm

Mwaiaftta,

HIM*

Hats Off!

gave a talk about birds She
also gave some plans for a
bird house.

STATE TAM MUTUAL
AUTOMOtll!INSUIAMCt
COMPANY

ME

BIG

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

Blair treated.

Judy Me Cormick, scribe.
Our group met on Nov 22
and made turkeys out ol
acorns and pipe cleaners. Our
new name is Wahanka and we
are the fourth grade Camp
Fire girls from Longfellow

THE YOUNG ’UNS
Despite countless public appearances and a recently

re-

leased record, Holland high's

school.

20 12 22

52

Road Sign

car driven by Irene M.
Maka, 37, of West Olive, slid
great-grandchildren; one broth- across a roadway and struck a
er, James Hirncr of Fennville; road sign on 136th Ave. south
three listers,Mrs. Jesse War- of New Holland St. at 8:45 a.m.
ner of Allegan, Mrs. Florence Monday, according to Ottawa
Buabee of FennviUe and Mrs. ihtrifft
land and Frederick G. of Fennville; 18 grandchildren; four

J

^
Ln,
*e

25 West 9th

____

S3eaXtaFWmgaDurh2

,T u

2

wldes, mar8'n

Authorized Representatives

^67

secretar
tary • treasurer; Vicki Surviving are one daughter,]
Hulst, Halley Bredeweg, Carol Mrs. Ernest B. Light of CleveTotals
6 with the lead changing hands Dyke ami Linda Geurink,com land. Ohio; three sons, Samuel
mittee of affairs.
2 four times.
J. of Fennville,John L. of Hol- Car Hits
0

^

was ,he

i

EasfTata

men
^

Kronemeyer’s jumper aat 6:11
This club is composed of
Total! ........ 48 17 22 113 put Hope in front. They never senior girls who are skilled in
again trailed, enjoying margins the art of dicUUon. Their
Godwin (73)
FG FT PF TP of one to nine (8940) the rest plans for the coming year inelude parties, guest speakers
Dykitra, I ......
1 1» of the
Edwardi, f ......
1 19 Hope's four free throw ttles and tours of various office
Schoutao, € ......
I I 4 in the final three minutes were 1 iMUkfcngt in the am.

..

^

K

CHET

i

tBflr

b°m!

tosses.

10
labor force demands, but
24
and Georgian Bay Boat Co. for
Brad> had n n ^ and VaIJ that job openings will still ex- 28 years on the North American. Bozeman, g ..... i
3
Nykamp, f .......2
4
H ronroiSl ceed the eXLSlin^ Ubor
He retired as chief engineer of Hulst,
\
of 4J rebounds and Concoida currently206 people are re2
that boat six years because of Masselink. c .... o
g°,1
,
IgLstered for work of which 73
11
Hope used a match up zone are
November the illness. He was a member of
Totals .j..., 28 11
defense and a man for man paymeD(
unemployed bene- Trinity Reformed Church.
Survivingare his wife, Ida;
throughoutthe game, favoring : fits totaled $16i002.00.
East Grand Rapids (52)
one .son, Charles H. Monroe of
the zone more of the time. After
___
FG FT PF TP
Elkhart, Ind., four grandchil- McIntyre,f .....
0 11
dren.
: ^onuenses Club Has
Ralston, f ........
2
men opened the second half with First Meeting, Election
Kutchinski, c ....
1 15
nine straight points to take a
Samuel Robinson,81,
Hiemstra.g .....
4

0

1

18

!

s,vrre=^^n^
r^bou'ld^^ off

bounded ^he^lose^s, 15C-4; 12-6; ^ve
14-8 and
fad

The win

^

,

the
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strong on the ingk in the area continuedin R0y f.
on 12-25 charity
!n? atTv!!e
teboundinggame and added 18 b^r^ jn the it ,nd half, picked November to exceed the
’
points while Larry Pete had
while Carl Walters her of available qua ified help ; SuCCUITlbs Ot 66
onChT!tTsdnay 'while'
t"pberb Wa tapcd
Tom Dykstra and Dan Edwaros
iumoers The rat,i of unemP1<>yme",ln
each had 19 for the losers
Anker
the Grand Rap.ds labor market | Ro). F Monroe
Wes| :
Ha" | MaTsh3^
^ated
sank only 29 per emit of tor | d
board/’ area, that mdudes Kent and md st died Sa(UI.da noon a(
shots on 25 baskets in 87 tries. ---Ottawa counties, was peeged »t ibis tome. Mr. Monroe was bon
•* Q.77 sconxi nine poinLs and
mNnv 15 Thk .
Mr. Monroe was
FG IT PF
'
Ta
They had periods of 7-26; 9-27, ...
17 1 per cent on Nov. 15. ihis is m Manitowac
R.-niw^r
mothers. Holly Nienhuis had

Bob

^

Christian hit lor »798from BnWet' scr!ba:K
tbe ?anae RoSers then a<1<l«l
the field for 35 per cent but
NSV 4' lhe Wlsh ,Ka ga slx bU'cb P«rats (o the Panthers
only converted 11-24 from the ^"nl! Flr,f ,gLuUL.
Van one and led 59 to 53 with
free crow lane. East collected
“d
"18 left in the game Ttus
|

may

J
V
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Ferm i Car Finance Plan
work tot you. Call:

^

the

1

Holland had 12 of 21 in the hlt* "in double figures, led by "lonth of November and should about $93 The truck had return ' leads for the remainder of the Flre' 00 Nov 11' We had a ,n the proces-s of ™*,ng
first period and second half Captain C|are Van Wieren with remain so during the next
armorv during nart tilt Christian's biggest huge wremonlal and the leaders shot His free throw tied

point came on Steve Millards ahead basket with 6 11 to
driving layup with 5:22 to play. . ,
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!
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Holland upped the count ^ th«
,h|‘r'ealder^Rogers
to 40-29 at the 4:29 mark of the 3,r's Mossel We electeo Eon
third period A jittery East Eler, treasurer We are mak-

All)

t

raakm|i u
«-K A successful free throw
lhe MaP,evvo<xl Blue Blrds bv Jim Hoai? followed hv a
Vander held their meeting on Not 29
by aaig
put
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pldns t0

urnivt

seyand

The

mark.

^

~

nine rebounds

At the end of the first half
the ^est Ottawa led 38-26. TTie
treat. On Nov. 30, we started Patnhers had a phenomenal 61
Christmas gifts
...
________
for
our
_____cent
______________
from the floor hitting
.
| later upped it to 16-11 at the ers. Trudy Moore brought the
«ght out of 13 attempts and
quarter' ' Hulst and Berghoef
pulling down eight rebounds
the Maroons with four The Singing Blue Birds ot 1 In the third period both

"

fans in the Civic Center

in the first quarter.

^

,

—

lene

,

son also blocked six

field

l

Holland's third
period lead was
%A/*
\/*
Lawson returned but saw only \A/ if
y If
50 seconds of action in
ivlwl J
tourth quarter and scored one
effectivefast
basket before fouling out He
,n£ . s0™e
picked off five second half re- breaks in the

92-61.

^

invitations for the
White Gift Carol Sing. Chaf-

the quarter

2:10

in the third period aftei
scormg the first 12 points of the
period and sat out the rest of
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The West Olive Camp Fire
group meets on Tuesday nights
and our leader is Mrs. Lloyd
Bakker Our Indian name ia|
Ko-Ki, meaning Little Women.
We sold 93 boxes of candy for
tbe Candy Sale We drew
names for our Christmas party.
Karen Garbrecht,scribe
I

The Tawateiya Camp

Fire

popular folk-singing trio hasn't gone completely
professional — yet. Bill Schwarts,
torts, Mi
Mike Oonk, and
Be'
lob ‘Lucas hove joinedI eight of their
classmateiin
tl
ai Madrigal Ensemble und<
under choir director Harvey
Meyer. Sounds good to us.
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1st Jury Trial

Held

in

Court

'

New

Room

GRAND HAVEN - Ha

WWb

first

criminal jury trial in the new
courtroom at the Ottawa county
building ended muddy 'Huireday afternoon when it took a
jury only 40 minutes to find

^

Miss Marvil E. Arroand joined the Hope CoMege faculty aa
a member of the French Department this fail. A native of
Paris, Miss Arm and received

Jose Gonzales,20, Muskegon,
guilty of felonious assault. The
9 a.m. and the
jury took the case at 2 p.m.
Gonzales will be sentenced Dec.
trial started at

her M. A. from the Sorboime
University. She visitedthe U.S.
in 1988 and enjoyed her stay

W.

so much that she remained,

y*

traveling and leaching French.
For several years1 Miss Artnand taught and studied Spanish in Cuba at the University
of Havana. Her other teaching
rience includes Grey Court

\4t

in Connecticut,and
boarding and day schools in

Park Township; George Kensel
Wright Township; Huldah Bequette, Holland City; Joe Rot
man, Allendale; Fred Wiegert
SPECIAL RECOGNITION - Several members the present time; Mrs. Edward Van Eck who
Ferrysburg; Richard Purcell
of the Resthaven home were given special served as the first president of Kestnaven
recognitionFriday at the Chritmas dinner held Guild; Mrs. G. H. Kooiker who is the presiden
Port Sheldon; Cyrus Bystra
in Faith Christian Reformed Church. Shown elect; John Calsbeek. the newest residento
Blend on township; Mrs. Robert
left to rigm
right uie
are raia.
Mrs. juton
Ernest Vanden
Mannes. a re^dent
voiiucii Berg,
dcik, v*iiu the Home, and Mrs. Charrie
------ —
»
Brady, Grand Haven township;
is serving as presidentof Resthaven Guild
at the home for eight years. (Sentinel photo)
EUa Schmidt, Holland, and Joe
Palmer, Grand Haven.
Charles Starrett,23, of 434*4
Washington Ave., Holland,
charged with resisting arrest,
was sentenced to 70 days in jail.
As he has been in jail since
Sept. 18, 1965, he was cleared
About 150 persons attended the
erf obligationsin Ottawa county
Christinas dinner for Resthaven
but was returned to the county
residents and friends held Frijail as a parole violator.
A new library branch openHe allegedly resisted arrest day in Faith Christian Reformed Saturday in Nunica, supat Holland after he was stopped
ed Church.
plied by Herrick Public Library
for drunk driving.
of Holland.
Sponsored by the Resthaven
Rodney Chittenden,20, of
It is the second such branch
Guild, the dinner was prepared
Grand Haven, who confessed to
and served by Mrs. Jake Visser
in
the Holland program. A
at least 20 breaking and enteraim ikti
Ruble
Huddleston& wife branch library was opened in
and
her wiiumuwc
committee cvnipuDcu
composed vi
of
ing jobs in North Ottawa and
the Mesdames John Kamps, to Clarence Perkins and wife, Jamestown a couple of months
Muskegon counties in the last
Arthur Gunther, Henry Dykstra, Lot 246, Diekema Homestead ag0 Hudsonvillecurrentlyis
18 months, appeared for arC.
Costing, Seymour Van Add. City of
draftingplans for a similar
raignment and stood mute. A
Drunen,
John
Visser,
Gerald
James
F.
Folkerts and wife arrangement.
plea of innocentwas entered
Koning, Edward Bos, John to Dwaine A Moseler and wife, The Nunica branch will be
in his case and he will face trial
Sharpe and Kars Peterson. Lot 32 Sunset Acres, Twp. located in the township fire
later.
Tables were decoratedwith
department in Nunica. Herrick
yule centerpieces of gold ac- Dariene DeGrazio to Elvey Library initiallyis supplying
cented with greens, cones and
nev4 1.500 books. On hand will be
red ornaments.The decorations 34-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon. fiction, nonfiction,westerns,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett were done by Mrs. George
Martha DeBruyn to First children's books and encyclospent Thanksgivingwith thed- Glupker who also made and Mich Bank & Ty^t Co., Lots pedias, plus 37 periodicals,
son, Arlie L. Bennett, and fam- distributedbrightly wrapped ? an(j 8 Leggel s Add. City of Open house with refreshments
ily of Lansing.
favors for residents from Restwas held Saturday from 10
Mrs. Milo Snyder of Grand haven Home.
John Venebe’-gand wife to a m to 5:30 p.m. to allow area
The
Haven, called on relativeshere
---- Rev.
- _ Charles Steenstra,
-------- | Larry W. Zoerman and wife, families to register with a $1

Pennsylvania , Florida, and Connecticut. (Editor’sNote)

By Marvelle Armand
What is most interestingto

He was charged following a
stabbing Jan. 11, 1964, in which
Richard Welch, 18, of Zeeland,
was seriously injured. The was
delayed because the victim has
been fa the armed forces.
On the jury were Stanley Charter, Grand Haven; Neife Bade

Ife V'!

who
at

a dedicated teacher? Education,

of course. U represents to me
a key to open tt* way, to the
way of life one wants to live.
Perhaps many young students
do not know, as yet, what they

iff

4

T-

.

.

n r

wish to do and become. Howwhen they do make that

ever,

-

wic

Christmas Dinner Given

New Library

For Resthaven Residents

Branch Set

At Nunica

Ottawa County

m

Real Estate
Transfers
W

Holland

*

Georgetown.

J

Jr

Bass River

Marvelle

Armand

decision they will have, through
their basic instruction, or should
I say, education, only to go on
from there to some specialfield
of their choice.

-----

“

Monday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Dave Smeod

wither

„

Zeeland

-

oll‘ve
^ S
Don
gave

pastor of raith Christian,
the devotions and Mrs. Edward

and daughters, Patty and Sandy

s^nt^Thanksgivin^

Gal|tz ^

Van

^gy. SWV4

16-6-15

Eck gave the welcome. First Micbigan Bank &

^ ^oup J

1

Twp

fee which provides librarycards
to all members of the family.

Trust In addition,these persons may
the facilfe of Herrick

DeBTyn Ut 8 use

I am most grateful that the
government is becoming keenly
aware of this importantphase
of life and is willing to do more
than it already has been doing
toward helping the youth of this
country, and other countries as

and Mrs. Donald Lowing
and family near Coopersville Dick Vander Meer. Mrs.
us a patient
inHenry
r inn Wallenga
------ T r

well.

Thanksgiving with Mr. and Christmas was given by Mrs. to Robert Mo|enhouse and wifet Mrs. Russell Davison, librarian;
Mrs. Robert Lowing.
tjein
Lot 15 H L WilliamsEstates, Mrs Clifford Palen, secretary,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Scott and The program was in charge
1 Pa_k
| and Mrs Paul Zoerner treas

G tV t
Home at Lamont

many

fields-

mechanical, nursing, managerial— but who, not knowing how
to read or write had to be content with menial and very difficult jobs, just to earn a bare
living wage.

and

a

^

UneXf?^e*

Park

ivaiKman.

.....
' (T
VZ
Z ZJZVZ™ ^ ^
i R-hard
wde urcr
ako
and Mrs. Emory Scott.
Rawls matron R'C,r^ia^ g",, Vf
open
was
e Me
Res^ven
i W'ta
T*P
Mr.
Lowing E™£r^Len Ber^ p^f Pt ^ SatUrday ,V5
with
Adnan and
[

ress in those countries. I talk-

excellent ability in

° °

of

Having travelled a great deal
fa Latin American countries,1
have seen that the lack of education facilities and the resulting illiteracy were the biggest handicapsto greater proged to many young people who
knew what they wanted to do
and, as I found out later, had

^

Van Overloop and wife, Pt. of plans for an additionnext spring
hu™)ro,-J-c
Gov. Lot 2 Heneveld’sSuper- for expanded services
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Quist and Yankee Dutch accent. A medita- vjsors plat No 2 Twp
a volunteer committee cervson, Jim, of Sparta, spent tion entitled The Ught
Richard Evenhouse and wife '"g the new branch consists of

Ho

Conva e5cent in8f

Add Clty branches1" d ^ ^ °f lU
Carter Morgan to William Nunica already is making
KeppeI S

IN ALLEGAN - Sheriff's deputy
Clayton St. John (top) views the grave
where the body of a murdered unidentified
teenaged girl was buried. Two Holland
hunters on Nov 22 found bones in the
grave which had been partially reopened.

MURDER

Authorities said that from the condition of
the bones the girl could have been buried
up to two years ago. The sheriH's car (top)

a narrow winding dirt

is parked just off
road.

The bottom photograph shows

the

road two miles southwest of Hamilton.
(Sentinel photos)

^

Roo.

Sunday
WU'
joyed Sunday dinner with the liam De
Rev.
Miss Alberta
Also present
Chari,
<*
H«ne, spoke br.eC

their

and Mrs. Flovd

spent Thanksgiving
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

dent of the guild.

and Mrs. Marvin Vissers and
family of South Allendale
Jack Snyder who is attending
college at Houghton spent the
Thanksgiving vacation at his

I

Arnold

SW>4

'0

wl,e'

SW*-4 SWi-4
Port Sheldon Twp

Allegan County
Mails Tax

'

Evenhouse and
Tt*re
are sever*
Riphard Visspr and wife I/Ot assistants.
°
After the initial
hous.
LEstates’
Sa

NEV4

n

m

P

m'

2-Car Crash

Lawrence Kerkstra and wife
to Kenneth Dykema and wife.
Pt NE*4 14-6-13 Twp. George-

Bills

1 10 5

10-6-16

town.

Injures Four

Pt

ALLEGAN —

Compton Swanson and wife to
Winter tax nohome here
ZEELAND— Four
Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Lowin2 tices’ maiied out last week to Kathryn Bezon and etal,
Four women
women wer
wer
enjoved
Sunday
dinner with AUegan residents, show an in- ,SE*4 NEV4 2-5-16 Twp Park. eated at Holland Hospital am
I have been asked about
Mr. and- Mrs. William Belvens crease over last year of 52 Edward Yeomans, Jr and relea5ed followinga two-ca
schools and universitiesin Eurnear Bauer. In the afternoon cents per $1,000 assessed value, wife to Joel VerPlank and wife, accldenI at M-21 and State St
ope. Well, studies are taken far
Pt Lot 3 and all Lot 2, Elm- a* ^ I® a m Friday.
they attendedthe open house The 1965 rate is
more seriously there. The relaCity assessor Clarence Wise dale Court Sub Add No. 1. Vil- Eaj’Ia Zander Bie, 26, of 18
in
honor
of
the
40th
wedding
tionship between teachers and
anniversaryof their cousins, said a total of $520,681.94 is lage of Harrington, City of Hoi- East :^th St . driver of one c
students is more formal, but
the cars- wa^ treated for abra
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDon- levied in Allegan. This includesi
just as friendly as I find it here
$133,025.66 in summer taxes 1 Holland Furnace Co to Alvin S10ns °I t*16 right leg.
ald
in this country.
HAMILTON
The Allegan i The grave was in hack of a
Mr. and Mrs Bob Pits re- County taxes and the city VanderKolk and wife, Lots 1, 'M80 treated were three pai
The study of languages is
County Sheriff’s department to- pine tree 90 feet from one of
turned
home Sunday after a schools tax add up to $387,-12, 3, 12. 13, 14, Block H. Bos- :sen8ers in the car she was driv
given great importance in all
day is faced with a murder these roads Rusting tin cans
man’s Add. City of Holland. m8: Edna Hibma, 26, of rout
Scare
week of deer hunting.
European countries, especially
and bottles nearby indicatedthe
City
real
estate
was
last
Thomas Stob to Selmer J. I.* ^est Olive, lacerationsof ti
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Scott
English as a second language
The identity of the victim is area had frequently been used
a^ bruises of ..
Prowler
attended a family gathering at appraisedby an outside firm Qualls and wife. N1^ S*-* SEV4 ri8ht
I teach French, Spanish, and
Grandville
on
Thanksgiv- in 1953 but appraisals are re- 3-6-13 Twp. Georgetown head; Barbara Hettinga, 27,
German, and I am trying to unknown. The identityof the as 3 dumping ground
Holland police reported
Edward Wiersum and wife
Lark St., bruises oi bol
make my students understand slayer or slayers is unknown St John said the slip, thus , ° ^ J50 1Ce reporJe r' ing. About 50 members of *the vIewe<I annually by the city
assessor
Abram Mohr and wife,
an(! Helen Jacobs, 27, 3!
hat -v aPParen - scare(I Scott family were present
that a knowledge of foreign The time of the murder is un- far, is the only 'solid clue they
City
tax
monies
will
be
disNE>4
9-6-13
Twp.
Georgetown.
East
40th St., bruises of tl
known.
How
the
victim
was
have
which
might
lead
to
the
awa>'
a
prowler
inside
of
Trim
Mrs.
L.
D.
Taylor
oi
Spring
languages is most essential to
Edward Copier and wife to ca€St an(I right hip.
identity of the girl He describ- ity Reformed Church, 495 Cen- Lake spent Friday with rela- tributed as follows: county,
break down barriers and to slain is
make for a better understanding
What is known is
ed the slip as white, expensive tral Ave about 3 30 am Fri- tives here before leaving for $10.41 per $1,000, intermediate John Broersma and wife. Lot Zeeland police said a c<
•
.u. winter
----Florida for the
months. school district, 97 cents and 34 Sunset Acres Sub. Twp. driven by Benjamin Van Sloote
among nations, which is some- The victim was a white with four rows ollace at the
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Police had been watching the
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was
killed
sometime
some
metal
clips
and
hooks
were
Many opportunitiesare offered
was reported
burg Co . Inc., Pt. Lot 41. Wood- M*21- Van Slooten’s auto wi
enuroh after it was
N()t€S $1,000.
students these days to study within the last two years. the only other items found church
Current taxes would have lawn Acres, Twp. Holland. ‘sPun ar°und after the collisio
and travel abroad, I am very
The girl was dumped face Allegan authoritiesasked res- that a set of keys to the church, | AHmittpH in HoiionH iw-r.it
much in favor of this because down into a shallow grave, idents to contact them if they the parsonage and the minister's Thursday were Henrv Jurries been down about $1 per $1,000 Walter Rands, Sr. and wife to but tf* driver was not injure
had the county not voted to Citizens Mortgage Corp. Ixrf 84
Slooten receiveda sui
the actual experienceof living underneath a pine tree, approx- have any information on a miss- car had been taken from
w
o. . T:_ PQ_ R
in foreign countries will help imately two miles southwest of ing teenage girl within the last pocket of the Rev Gordon Van lpv
M_c . ^ raise money for a new medi- Jenison Heights Sub. No. 2, mons for failing to yield
right of way.
Oostpnhuro’c
to create mutual friendship and
Oostenburg’s imwva* ui thp | my , ^ nome Ave. , Mrs. ames cal care facility with a 1-mill Twn. Georgetown.
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understanding.
George Ramsey and wife to
The killer or killers may have Deputies admitted the killer t:hurdl about 10:30 P m- Thurs- Harry' W. Beal lOSSLincoln
I hear comments these days
Rov Drase and wife. Pt Plat of
MigrantClasse:
that the young people are terri- ThanksgivingDay thus year on h‘ But The fileTm dle'girlVrdur- Police found a rear door of West’ mTs!*. Mr^^niTmm Macatawa Auxiliary 532
Chene du Lac, Twp. Park.
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Benjamin
ble. I find them terrificI have Nov 22. On that date two Hoi- der wj|| remain open until tbe church unlockedabout 3:30
Abram
Mohr
and wife to
Holds December Meet
enough confidencein them to land hunters found a freshly closed There is no statue of am., and were searching the Timmer, 5439 Lawndale Ave..
Richard D. Wenk and wife, Pt Recess for Yule
Hudsonville;Elmer
Oudehope that they will take advan- dug hole On top of the over- limitationon murder in Michi- buildingwhen they heard a door
The
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meeting
of
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^E'4
9'0'13 ^P- Georgetown.
molen, 274 Elm St.; Mrs. EdA party commencingholid
___
t • a
Tfotn Van
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tage of the wonderful opportu- turned dirt was a white nylon gan
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slam The door had been locked win Vander Poppen, 4030 138th Macatawa Ladies Auxiliary 532
vacation
was held for parti
nities this great country has to slip. Piled atop the slip were
_
previously, but was found un- Ave., Hamilton;Mrs. Jose Cas- was held Thursday evening at Percival and wife, Pt. Lot 54,
neneveia
s
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No.
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in
tbe
classes offered
offer.
Heneveld’s
Supervisors
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No.
locked when it was checked a teneda, 250 East Ninth St.; Mrs. the home of Mrs. Chester Harm2 Twp.
Michigan
Migrant
Opportun
We are living in a fast chang- 5XnbTou„ty Detective^puhes Inveshgate
second time by the patrolmen. Harold Door 893 Columbia sen, 286 Riley St.
ing world. This should please Clayton St. John said the hunt- Breakin at Area Home
Police also found several drawKate
Van
Dvke
to
Gordon
eVening
111 Wa!
The
election
of
officers
for
Ave.; Mrs Rose Resseguit,
young people, who have little ers apparentlyfound the parers open in the study of the route 1; Lisa Hernandez, 337 the 1966 season was held dur- Kardux and wife, Lot 19, Hene- &Lon ,cho<)1
patience, and it should eliminate tially opened grave
.c classes ‘n mathematii
V, within
VTIV1I1I1 five rs..Allce, e[bl1 r.eP°rte(I church.
ing the business meeting. New- veld’s Supervisor’s Plat No
West 16th St.
any feelingsof frustrationyouth hours after it had been dug up. l0. l)tlawa sheriffs deputies Police were unable to find the
also Pt. Lot 54 Twp. Park.
f
d!ng ar!d speBing are
ly
elected
officers
are
Donna
Discharged Thursday were
does experience, which is some
St. John said it had rained Th*;rsday that some one appar- prowler
•* , Michi8an
Mrs. Bernard Baumann and St. John, president; Betty Van Henrv Koster and wife to [w
times difficult for us to under- en-lier Nov. 22. The hunters eDtly t,roke mto her home
Allen Waite and wife, Lot 151 „<?J)^rtun.ltyInc- wbich is sp<
Wieren,
vice-president;
Kay
baby, 2666 Beeline Rd.; Mrs.
stand.
i J01^y by the Micbi8
Smeenge, recordingsecretary; Yamplight Estates No. 4,
'™d ‘Jt'T3
latCHn !1e a',er' and*6 8 prmSTh"ridavbCtW"!n ’l Christmas Program Given Jennie Bruursema, 239 Lincoln
I have a vast admirationfor noon.
Catholic Conference and
The bones and dirt were ana ” P
inursaay. ' i.
*4
Ave.;
Mrs.
Guy
De
Camp,
161 Kay Teske, financialsecretary;
the young men and women, not wet indicatingthey had been ^puties said the home was At faculty Wives Meet
LorraineF. Bertsch to
?.ou?cil. of.cburcfc
East 18th St.; Mrs, Uvaido Her- Mary Kruithoff,treasurer; Scottwenty-five years old and old- dug up after the rain stopped entere(Ithrough the front door,
They are conductedin the
tie Vande Vusse, chaplain; Jae ard O, Plaggemarsand wife,
nandez,
Holland;
Russell
Luber, are doing and accomplishing,
The bones were sent to ex- and left throu8b a door at the "est Ottawa Faculty Wives
g ish languageand are open
949 Fairview Rd., Zee- Harmsen, sentinel; Kay Pt. LoLt 26, Baywoodlands Plat
and I wish them 'Bonne perts at the University of Mich- rear o( the house ^ich can met Tbur^,ay,even,ns In the bers.
all migrants and Spanish-spe
... Mrc
n..
Twp.
Park.
Smeenge, union label chairman;
igan who said the girl had
from the inside. )unl°r high home economics
ManJl1' route
mg persons in the area.
Chance.”
and Jae Harmsen, publicity
I have lived and taught in buried sometime within the last The Jock on a j001 chcsI was
f
. Tbe Party was given by
chairman.
Pryed
open,
some
tools Program for the evening was ™cr route 1, Mrs. Glen Tuckei
different parts of the United two
instructorsMrs. Robert F
Holland
Bids
nv J VUI
•
« and
-----Hazel Veldheer, a new memChristmasreflectiongiven by and baby’_ ^ West 16th St.;
States, though never this far
nandez Mrs. Joyce Scholl
The condition of .some of the may have beon taken__
J
Mrs
.Inn Tnk nnH Kahv J1U ber, was also present.
west. I thoroughly enjoy my broken and sawed bones indiNelva Elenbaas
' Mrs- Jon
and baby. 41W
On
Excess
Land
Miss
Elicla Arredondo and H
—
Plans were completed to serve
work at Hope College, a college cated the victim had met with Rare Orchid in Blossom
tor Munro.
During the meeting, Christ- ^1 ^rry
a dinner at Grace Episcopal
which, although it is a hundred
LANSING — The Department
mas lionatinns from faculty
BilUng^ routed Church on Dec. 4 for the educa?,rog[am included mov
yean old, has a young and progof State Highways has announ- and talks by A1 Lang, dist
At
members toward the memorial
tional program sponsored by the
Fcnnville;
Gertrude
Ede,
80
ressive spirit and is offering its
In addition to the bones found
A rare orchid known as the scholarship fund were collec- West Uth St.; Ronald Walters, Holland A. F. L. - C. I. O. Labor ced the list of high bidders on director from the Benton h
students all they could possibly by the hunters additionaldi
10 parcels of land offered at bor office; James Warren,
Council.
Ordonta Glosson is now in blos-l ted and cards signifying each 711 Myrtle Ave. ,
wish to gain from anl college. by St. John uncovered
The next meeting will be held auction in Grand Rapids Nov. presenting Volunleersin f
som at the Edward Morloek donation were placed on a
10.
foot bones
Christmas tree in the senior
at the home of Mrs. Robert
home, 141 West 19th St.
L° America: th€ leach*
Included in the high bids was and Raymond Gutierrez, k
Marriage
Licenses
Police Cite Driver
The position of the bones and
high
lounge.
Kruithoff,213 Lakeshore Dr.
Interested persons are invited
a
bid
of
$9,400
by
J.
Russell
housing and family couna*
James L. Obbink, 19, of 265 other facte showed that the to call at the Morloek home to
Ottawa County
Committees for the evening
Bouws, Holland, for a two-acre for the program.
East 32nd St. was cited by bones had not been reburied at view the rare plant which comes include program, Mrs. Karl
Ronnie Carl Whitt, 26, and Two Cars Collide
strip of land on the west side
Holland police for failing to this site but the victim had from Guadamala, South Essenburg, chairman, Mrs. Carolyn Sue Cope, 19, of Holalio Introdu
Cars driven by Carrol K. of US-31, south of the US-31 and
yield the right of way after the been placed in the grave under America.
Mrs. Earl Jekel, Mrs. Randall land; Albert Van Tuinen, 71, Potter, II, at Grand Rapids and
,rom B1
M-21 interchange, Holland. This Rock, K*rU!>fl
car he wai driving and a car 18 iikhes of dirt a fev, feet
Ark. who will aiaist
Mrs. Morloek said that the Kool, Mrs. Peter Roon; and Grand Rapids, and Mildred Wilma Tula, 49, of 10910 Chicago
was
the
only
parcel
offered
in
driven by Ida M. Ter Beek, 33, from a towering pine tree
the work here until April
hlaMom, colored in chartreuse refreshments,Mrs J a m e a Cammenga, 67, of Holland; Dr. collided at M-21 and Chicago
Ottawa County,
of 837 Oakdale Ct. collided in
The courses will resume J
The grave site is it a deso- and mahogany, has the resem- Smith, chairman, Mrs. Edward David Wolbera, 19, of HudsonDr. at .4:10 p.m. Thursday, acAll bida for the exceu profront of 74 Wmt Eighth St. at late area triM-crusaed by mu- blance of a tiny doll u the Roberta, Mrs George Fleming
J1*® held twice « w
ville, and Pamela Van Em, cording U> Ottawa sheriff 'a
perty must be approved by tbe
4:08 p.m. Friday.
row winding dirt roads.
feMwo hours in Washing
center.
and Mrs. Ronald Grady,
17, of Jenluon.
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Many Appear
In

Court

Week

This
Many

persons appeared

in

Municipal Court last week.
Viola Prim, 42, o( 2SVfc West
19th St. received a suspended
154ay jail sentence and paid
$4.10 court costs (or issuing an
jnsuffifientfunds check. The
jail term was suspended provided restitutionwas made.
Others appearing this week
were; Nicholas Santora, 402
Homestead Ave., speeding, 30
days in jail suspended on condition the defendant turns in his
operator’s license and does not
drive for 30 days; Ronald L.
Hayes, 66 Midway Ave., speeding, $15; John A. Meyering,104
East 25th St., speeding, $15.
Linda K. Elenbaas,1055 Lincoln Ave., speeding, $12; James
E. Geerlings, route 3, Zeeland,
speeding, $12; Peter D. Nordstrom, 129 East 13th St., speeding, disobeyed flashing red

wreath. Also working at the table was Mrs.
Blaine Timmer 'second from left) while Mrs.
F.E. Walters, Mrs. N E Preston and Mrs.
Louis Hieftje 'left to right) look on A steady
flow of interestedpeople came and went from
10 a m. to 4 p
at the Civic Center
• Sentinel photo)

IS THE WAY - Holland Garden Club instructors were kepi busy Thursday showing
interested visitors how to make wreaths,
swags, pine cone trees and candles At this
table Mrs. Kenneth Cox Jr., (seated right' is
showing how to assemble a pine cone and green

THIS

light, $20.

m

Mark Wabeke, 968

South
Shore Dr., speeding, $22; Donald R Calloway, Allegan, speeding, $17; Steve Wassenaar, 35

Yule Workshop
Attracts

Many

At

Center

Henry G. Jurries

Coast Guard

East 28th St., no operator's liat 75
cense on person, $2; Robert L.
Etzwiler, White Village Inn,
Civic
Henry G. Jurries. 75, of 445
South WashingtonAve., impropWest 20th St., died Sunday
A steady parade of interested
er turn, $10; Howard S. Armmorning at Holland Hospital. Fo,‘
strong, Saugatuck, disobeyed pupils and just spectators came He had been an employe of the
stop sign, $7; Mary L. Shaw, and left the Civic Center Thurs, . 'i
Holland Hitch Co. for many GRAND HAVEN — Plans for
204 West 11th St., careless driv- day morning and afternoon
s and wa5 a rnt,mber()( a major reorganization of the
WOODLAND FANTASY — Sue Miller (left) and Sue Barr, art
other londs oppeor on the south glassed-in wall. The gift
the annua! Christmas workshop
church, a C. S. Coast Guard anniversary
students at Holland High School, adjust props in the woodroom with hundreds of wreaths, festoons, ornaments and
the Holland charter member of the Adult festival committeeof Grand
James D. Korf, 75 West 17th sponsored
land wonderland display which features the "Christmas
art objects is in an inner room. Open house will be held
St., speeding. $22; Lynn A Cra- Garden Club. Mrs. William
Bible Gass and a member of Haven are in the making and
Around the World" art show which opened Tuesday in the
two Thursday evenings, Dec. 9 and 16, from 7 to 10 p m.
mer, Bouwman Trailer CL, no Vandenberg Jr was chairman. the Golden
will be presentedto the comart center at Holland High. This BTVi-footdisplay is on
Daytime hours ore 8 a m. to 4:15 p m. The show will be
The main auditorium was arMichigan operator’s license,
Surviving are the wife, Lena, mittee Jar 18. Chairman C.
dismantled Dec.
(Sentinel photo)
the north wall of the main gallery while Christmas trees of
$10; Robert S. Quintero, 128 ranged with work tables set up two daughters. Miss Hazel Jur- K. Bugielski reported this
Reed Ave , speeding, $12, per- to handle all the materials ries of HoHand and Mrs. James week.
mitting an unlicensedperson needed for making wreaths, (Ruth) Strong of Allen Park,, Bugielski “Mr. Coast Guard”
II
swags, pine cone wreaths,
to drive. $10
Mich ; three sons. Herman of in the Tri-Citiesand chairman
Edward Quintero, 198 East topiary trees, candles and tisHolland, Harold of Santa Ana, of the parade committee,hint13th St., speeding, $22 and 10 sue paper roses and trees,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse
Calif , and Leonard of Grand- ed at such a move at a meetThe Mothers of World War days in jail with jail term sus- Several sections were espec- ville; 13 grandchildren, six mg this week, attended by
spent a week with relatives in
II
met Wednesday evening at pended on condition the defend- 1 ially interestingto the spectaSouth Holland, Forest Park and
great - grandchildren; two Finance Chairman Virgil
the Salvation Army Citadel, ant does not drive until he ob- tors — the candle making dis- sisters. Mrs. Milo Anna) Quebbeman, James Bottje, an
Chicago.
Is
play and the bam board paintMr. and Mrs. Alex (Dutch) The meeting was conductedby 1 tains an operator’s license;
Oosterbaan and Mrs Joe (Hat- aide to Bugielski, and William
Mrs.
Bud
Eastman,
first vice Harold W. Short, Troy, Ohio, ing table. Many tables held artie) Victor, both of Holland; two Herbst, retired Coast Guard
SPRING LAKE - A “bottle- Campbell have gone to Punta president.
improper backing,$10; Lester rangements as samples to give sisters- in -law, Mrs John Jur- (group commander at Ludington
neck" that ha.s plagued North Gorda. Fla., where they will
The nominating committee, A. Westenbroek, 636 Central visitors ideas of how othets nes of HoUand and Mrs. Justin and now a resident of Grand
Ottawa motoristsTtT 20 years s^eaA the winler m
trailer
Mrs. LeRoy Austin, Mrs. El- Ave., improper .-Jart from a were going to decorate for the Jurries of
Haven. Herbst is now a festiwas removed Friday when the ^ome ^ tte Municipal Park,
The annual “Christmas
mer De Boer and Mrs. Clay parked position. $10; Douglas holidays.
val committee advisor. Former
new $933,000 fixed span over
anc^
Force
Materials
were
available
for
Fisher presented, the nominees H. Von Ins. 11 North River
Around the World Show” which
Mayor Glenn Eaton of Grand
inlet to Spring Lake, from Grand le(t last week for California
for the 1966
Ave., excessive noise, $7; How- making any of the items being
opened Tuesday in the Hazel
Haven is City Council'sagent
River, at the west edge of wliere
wlU sPend
win'
Forney Herrick Art Center o.i
Those elected were: presi- ard Becksvoort, route 5, failure demonstrated Pine cones, pine
Spring Lake village,was dedi- t®r
on the committee and is prebranches,
ribbons
and
other
to
stop
in
an
assured
clear
disHolland High School campus
dent, Mrs. Bud Eastman; first
paring the reorganization.
cated and opened for the first i
Edwm
H- House 15 V1Ssupplies were handled by the
featuresa winter fantasylar.d
vice president; Mrs. Abe Veur- tance. $10
Eaton has prepared a protime. The bridge is on M-104, itin8
family- She now in
this year in addition to the
ink; second vice president: Jeane E. Haverdink,11 West ways find means committee
just east of
Cleveland, Ohio, with her daugh, T PC A
IP05^ P1311* Callin8 fQr 8 SOl>d
Many persons spent their
six Christmas trees of various
Mrs. Louis Poppema; record- 28th St., failure to stop in
President
J. Hamper of
Katherine and family, Mr.
Seve,n,(rfende^:, organization of the committee,
assured
clear
distance,
$10; I lunch hour at the Civic and
nations, and the stained glass
ing
secretary;
Geraldine
Auappeared before Judge Ray- whlch wjn include a publicity
Spring Lake. Mayor Gene Bab- and Mrs. Robert Allen and their
panels which attracted most atstin; financial secretary,Mrs. Thomas M. Dekker, 15615 Quin- learned how to make different ________
mond L. _____
Smith Friday in Allecock of Ferry sburg and Mayor three children. In January she
committee.and will handle the
cy
St., failure to stop in an items. Several teachers and gan Circuit Court
tention last year.
Aaron
Shuck;
treasurer,
Mrs.
pro-tern Virgil Quebbeman of will go to Princeton. N.J., to the
festivals, starting in 1966.
Eulala Padgett;historian,Mrs. assured clear distance, $10; one busload of students also Roy P. Mannon 18, Allegan
The winter fantasy. set Grand Haven officially opened borne of her daughter Celia,
The finance chairman reDonna R. Winstrom, 271^ West | visited the workshop.
was given 18 months probation viewed the finances of the
against the north wall of the the bridge when they cut a and Mrs William Allen and Bernice Rotman- Ser^eant‘at‘
17th St., failure to yield the
for breaking and entering Manmain gallery, shows animal ]arge red whjte and blue ribbon children.Later she will visit in ar^ls> Mrs- J°bn Sener
committee and reported that
Null IT
friends and fictionalcharactersat the center of the bridge lh® h°me of her daughter
communication, thanking right of way, $10; Joe W Whit
refluti0"i
following the 1965 festival the
i-i
l ~
«
fhn unit fur th** tnvc
celebrating the holidaysin
The fjrst person to drive over Jessica and family, the Mark the unit for the toys, games, sett, route 2, Fennville, failure
wrapping paper, ribbon, toilet ; to yield the right of way, $10;
secluded woodland^ wonderlandthe span after the trafficwas ham McEnroes in Alexandria,
at
articles and craft materials giv- James C. Waybright, 173 East
<*« « ,»
This display Ls 3<4 feet long allowed, west-bound from Spring Va
GRAND
RAPIDS
- Maynard
14th
St., excessivenoise, $10;
and about 14 feet
Lake to Ferrysburg and Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brehm of
a*
n
fourths of the deficit was the
J. Van Nuil, 44, of 1615 Waukaimprudent speed, $17.
The gallery Ls open every day j Haven, was Charles (Chuck) East Pittsburg,Pa., visited !he Fori Cus\er. S.tate Rorne
Creek, was placed on one-year result of a sub-standardca™val at the waterfront during
probationand ordered to pay
the 1965 fesival. “Last year,”
$100 costs on an insufficient
scheduled on Thursday eve- for
for- th<‘
the state highway
highway8 departdepart- former Patsy. Derr of this area
‘
he
said, “we grossed a total
unteer Services,was read by 17th St., failure to stop in an six months iHness
nings, Dec. 9 and 16, running : ment at the old jack knife and Mrs. Hacklander is her
assured
clear
distance.
$10;
Mr.
Van
NuiJ
was
born
in
Mrs. James Crowle, Unit 36
Strnth ort^ed 'thtt^estiS ^L*17'
f™n
ca™^;
from 7 to 10 p.m. The display bridge. Westra who retiresDec grandmother.
George E. Stegenga, 46 West Holland and had lived here all be made for all
child welfare chairman.
,,fl«ure
Mr. and Mrs. John Lewandowwill be torn down Dec.
12 will be honored by the de21st St., speeding,
of his life He was employed at checks issued by Goldsworthy d n,
u- 000 .
The gift room featuresthe partment Wednesdayat a din- sky celebrated their silver anni- 1 . Als0 rece!ved wai ,an, artj‘s'
Betty L Van Eyck. Grand Steketee-V an Huis Co for the in Allegan countv and
?P°rted th*
versary Nov
llc communication made by the
ner
usual array of Christmasart obRapids, failure to yield the past nine years He was a vet- counties, including checks f00 f“r he droP ?as due t0
About
60
road
men.
officials
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alonzo
McKelsP!,cial
ed“ca,i“
c“dre”
at
jects plus a new line this year ol
right of way, $10; Joseph Pu- eran of World War II.
already in evidence and those j!^,0 actors’. 111 hls, °PmionScho°1' under Mrs
Christmas scultures, mainly from the Tn-Cities and mem- lips were among the guests of Jefferson
Survivingare the wife, that may show up in the future
Staal s direction,thankingUnit leo, 244 College Ave., disobeyed
carniva^ was to° spall
bers
of
the
board
of
supervisors
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
McKellips
gold figurines. Also new this
and inferior, and competition
36 for its interest and the par- red light, no operator’s license, Albertha;one son, James Van
Dan
A.
Morns,
32.
Richland
year are small stained glass roads committee,newsmen and ThanksgivingDay.
ties given.
no license plate on motorcycle, Nuil of Grand Rapids; one was given an 18-months proba on the festival weekend in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker
panels designed for displays on law officers were entertained at
'"'here was a draping of the $12 and 10 days with jail term daughter, Mrs Richard (Linda) t.an term and ordered to pay August from the county fair
buffets or coffee tables. These a luncheonat Wir. Schuler's at entertained Mrs. Baker's parcharter ceremony in observ- suspended on condition the de- Barlow of Holland; two grand- costs of $100 for carry ing a con at HoUand.
small panels are made of plexi- Grand Haven after the cere ents. Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Bugielski stated that he has
ance of the recent death of fendant does not drive without children. his parents. Mr. and cealeo weapon. Morris was in
glass and are unbreakable The mony. The luncheon was by Eaton of Ganges for the holiday.
Mrs. James Van Nuil of Hol- struct ed he is not to have any already sent a letter to CUfMrs.
Cora
Nicol,
a
charter
a
license,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Webster
process is the same of the large courtesy of the contractors. L
Roger L. Mulder, 519 West land; one brother. Earl Van guns in his possesion while on ford Steketee. manager of the
panels last year, but the designs ^
I'amb °f Holland and West and family of Coloma spent last
county fair at HoUand, asking
The
gift of the evening was 21st St., speeding, $12; Michael Nuil of Holland; one sister. Mrs. probation.
are
Shore Construction of Zeeland. weekend with the Boyce family.
Richard
Witteveen
of
Holland;
Marvin Knoll. 34. route 1. for cooperation in avoiding fu.
, •
Executive Vice President Mr and Mrs. B. B. Clark presented to Mrs. Nellie A. Van Leeuw^n, Saugatuck,
Last years stained glass c,aude Ver Duin o( lbe
several nieces and nephews.
HoUand. pleaded guilty to in- ture conflicts. He said that the
| speeding, $17; Wayne L. Wegenentortained the following reladecent exposure charge Bond local festival must be held
The next meeting will be veld, 171 Waukazoo Dr., permitmodern 'tree
^
Cities ehamher of commerce tives for Thanksgiving:Mr. and
tree form this year, but will
ma5t(,r o( Kvfmomes boU]
of $250 was continued and sen- during the week of Aug. 4, unheld at the home of Mrs. Abe ting an unlicensedperson to Maplewood Guild Holds
Mrs. A. O. Bainbridge, Mr. and
der the Armed Forces Act.
tence deferreduntil Jan. 12.
l?"8?
J °
; si (he ribbon-cutting and a
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Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Dood, Mr.
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R(?rtha M. Mattison, 73,
foUowing boys receiving Bobcat the installationceremonv will ,
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headon.
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Deputy Starts Work
past 25 years had lived in HolBangar
Mrs. WiUis Bosch, Calvin HoogGRAND HAVEN
Alfred
land. Her husband, Walter MatRon Bredeweg received his Mrs. Rose Koenig, 82,
stra and Mr. and Mrs. John $2 in Pennies Token
Zimmerman, 32, Grand Haven,
tison, died in 1949.
Wolf badge and gold arrow.
Hoogstra.
Dies at Holland Hospital
started work last week as a
She was a member of First
In Breakin at Garage j
Officers for the year are Pete
Methodist Church, the Philathea
Gordon Dams, owner of the deputy sheriff for the Ottawa
Van Den Oever, chairman; Mrs. Rose Koenig, 82, of 78 Class, and of the Eastern Star.
Mrs. Alice Smit, 81,
Short-Cut Garage, 238 North sheriff’s department. He has
Dave Troost, cubmaster; Jack West Ninth St., died Saturday
Surviving are a son, Elwood
Of Hamilton Dies
120th Ave., reported to Ottawa been on the sheriff’s reserve
Hartman, secretary-treasurer. evening at HoUand Hospital
Brush of Holland.
Mrs. Alice Smit, 81, Hamilton, sheriffa deputies this morning for four years and worked as
Den mothers are the Mes- shortly after being admitted
died Sunday morning at Holland that about $2 in pennies was a clerk in the Grand Haven
dames Vonny Boeve, Janet Mm. Koenig waa born in ChiHospital following a lingering taken from the garage cash reg- post office for eight years. He
Worsts, Peggy Bredeweg, Lil- cage, Ul., and moved here with Motorist Charged
illness. She was a member of ister in a breakin some time Is married and has four chillian Dunk lee, GaU Troost and her husband Charles in SeptemWaUie R. Olund, 21, of l«
aamu Uaus at Point
the Hamilton Reformed Church between 9 p m. Sunday and 7 dren. He has been assignedto
Lou Kammeraad.
ber. 1U1. Her husband died in KasMTth St., waa
the Grand Haven area and
and an associate member of the a.m. today,
recklessdriving by
The committee which was in May, 1940.
Deputies said the building was Deputy Paul Vroon who has
Woman's Missionary Society.
charge of a soup supper hekl
Survivingare one brother. Uf’s deputies after
Santa figure. The lighted figure dwarf* the chef, Carmen UrnShe la survived by one aiater, entered by knocking out a small been working in Grand Haven
Nov. IS Included Mr and Mrs Arthur Bonne of San Usbriet. off Chic
astro The reetuaramand adjacent Macatawa Inn
a diiMrs. George Sale of Hamilton, window at the rear of the garage area wilt return to HoUand
Wayne Nyboer, Mrs. Jack Hart- Calif, and. aavaral nieces and j and
and crawling m.
area.
man and Mrs. J«hn Ten Cate.
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Century Club Enjoys

Local

Engagements Announced

Gift

Labor Council

Carol Sings

Festive Holiday Event
Tbe December meeting of the
Century Club took place Monday evening in the Commons
Room of Western Theological
Seminary. The program for the
evening was introduced bv the
president,Dr. Morrette Rider,
who presentedMr. and Mrs.
James Tallis and the Motet
Choir from Hope College.

Attract

Holds Meeting

Many

The Holland AFL-CIO Labor

About 600 parents and friends
witnessedan Impressive White
Gift Carol Sing on Sunday afternoon in which about 1,000 Camp
Fire Girls participated in tbe

Hospital Notes
Admitted to HoUand Hospital

were Mrs. Robert
Knowles, IK West 18th St.;

Friday

Council held an all day educa-

on

tional program

Saturday.

Labor council president,A1
Wassirik, chaired the program.

Civic Center.
The audience joined the girls
In* singing traditionalChristmas
carols led by Harley Brown of
tbe West Ottawa music depart-

Mrs. Bert Assink, route 2; Mrs.

AFL-CIO

In the morning session Walter

Campbell of

the State

_

MESC

board spoke on the UnemployEdward WaKnder, 969 College
ment Compensationlaw of MichAve.; George Smith, 61 East
ment. Girls In the ensemble
igan and the recent improve16th St.; Jack Dekker, 1480
wore similar blue and white
ments, and increased benefits
Waukazoo Dr.; Justin Hulst, 475
formals and the boys wore dark
effectivelast September.
State St.; Wilmer Reusink,164
feuits.
AttorneysJerry Me Croskey
East 35th St.; LillianHill, 165
The 60-voiceCamp Fire Choir,
and Lawrence Klukowskispoke
Manley Ave.; Deborah Darrow,
composed of Blue Birds and
on the new changes, and inTbe festive nature (A the 1275 South Shore Dr.
Camp Fire Girls from Longfelcreased benefits in the MichiDischarged Friday were Mrs.
evening was enhanced by the
low School directedby Miss
gan Workmen's Compensation
appearance that the Motet Pearl Pickering. 125 East Ninth
Belle Kleinheksel added cheer
law. The speakerscommended
Choir made. The young ladies, St.; Mrs Rose Resseguie, route
to the program.
Michigan legislatureon tho
attired in light blue floor length 1; John Ten Cate, 162 West 14th
Among the gifts presented Miss Arlene Shirley
Susan Mae Schippa
passing of amendments to both
dresses, and the young men in St.; Joni Huntoon, 366 Maple
were 350 hats and mittens for
laws now making Michiganone
dinner jackets, gave the right Ave.
boys and girls 'and 850 individMr. and Mrs. Arthur Lemmen
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schippa, of the leading states in unemopeninc touch to one of the
AdmittedSaturday were Marually wrapped gifts for children of East Saugatuckannouncethe
304
East Sixth St., announce ployment and workmen’s commost delightfulChristmas par- garel Case, 11506 Lake Shore
of all ages. These gifts are be- engagement of their daughter,
ties presented for the members Dr., Grand Haven; David Konthe
engagement
of their daugh- pensation benefits.
ing distributed by personnel Arlene Shirley,to Robert EilanDinner was served at noon by
of Century Club.
| ing, 31 West 28th St.; Richard
ter, Susan Mae, to Robert John
from the Salvation Army, City der of Holland.
the Macatawa Ladies Auxiliary
Mrs. Tallis, who teaches voice Strabbing. 647 Church ; Myrtle
Mission and St. Francis de Sales
Plans are being made for a Kammeraad, son of Mrs. Har- No. 532 1. A M
at Hope College, was the vocal | Putnam, 177 College Ave.; John
Church to needy families.
January wedding.
In the afternoon session
riet Kammeraad of 205 East
soloist for the evening. She was i Jousma, 114 East 35th St., GerMrs. Joe Borgman Jr. and
Robert Barber, field represen29th
St.,
and
the
late
William
strikinglydressed in a bright ald Bergman Jr.; 134 West
Mrs. J. C. Fetter were general
tative of Social Security, showred gown v/hich made a fine 16th St.; Jack Long, route 1;
chairmen.
Kammeraad.
ed slides and spoke on the Fedcontrast to the other members Bonnie Skaggs. 218 North 152nd
The Saugatuck-Douglas
Camp
fall wedding is being eral Government'snew addition
of the group.
Ave.; Perry Vanden Over, 710
Fire Girls held their own White
to Social Security,medicare and
planned.
Gift Carol Sing Sunday evening
Mr. Tallis brought with him Lillian St.
the supplement benefit
Mrs. Lawrence E. Guffey
his own harpsichord, an instruin the Saugatuck High School
Discharged Saturday were
The two new plans become
ment recently made in Ger- Mrs. John H. Weighmink. 394
gym with about 120 girls and
effectiveJuly 1966 for senior
many by Schuetze.The Com- West 32nd St : Deborah Darleaders participating The girls
citizens over 65 years of age
mons Room seemed just the row. 1275 South Shore Dr ; Mrs
portrayed the Nativity scene
Union members present took
right place for the delicate yet George lookers and baby. 277
while a chorus sang the tradiactive part with questions and
clear sound of this fine instru- Westmont; John Dyksterhou.se. Miss Luanne Merrill, grand bndesmaids and Roseanne tional Christmas carols. The
discussions on all three topics.
ment, and Mr. Tallis'splaying 610 East Central. Zeeland; Mrs. daughter of Mrs. Norma Hark Hass as flower girl They all white gifts collectedwill be disThe program closed with brief
were gowned in floor - length tributed through Saugatuckon it was masterful.
Robert Stille,370 West 29th St.; Baughman of Holland, became
remarks by Chester Harmsen,
empire style gowns of beige Douglas area churches.
The program, essentially Wilmer Reusink.164 East 35th
communityservices chairman
the bride of Lawrence E crepe and ginger velvet with
drawn from the baroque per- St.; Mrs Helen Kiekintveld,258
for the Labor Council.
Guffey in an afternoonwed- matching velvet leaves in their
iod of music, opened with HassWest 13th St ; Mrs. Richard
ding on Nov 27 in Spring- jhair. Their bronze miniature Rites for
ler's “Cantate Domino” folHoutman, 2682 William George
Opti-Mrs. Club Party
field. Ohio The Rev. Robert daisy mums were accented
lowed by the motel “0 magnum
W. Smith. 61 East eth St.;
with
magnolia
leaves
Scully
performed
the
double
raysteriunT by the Spanish
Held at Raphael Home
Henry Palmbos, 156 Hope. KenJames Zucker served as
ring ceremony in the Central
composer Victoria. Mr. Tallis
neth Begin, 13521 New Holland;
ZEELAND
Funeral serbest man Ushers were Samuel
Mrs Edwin Raphael opened
MethodistChurch
then played two charming piecMrs. Glen Russcher and baby,
her home Monday night to the
The bride is the daughter of Bates. Jack T. Bender, Steven vices for Airman First Class
es by Rameau, a leading comroute 3.
Opti-Mrs Club for their anMr. and Mrs. James 1 Mer- Thronborough and James Warren R Townsend V, 21, of
poser of the French Baroque
Admitted
Sunday
were
Prisrill of Springfield and the Weaver with William Grays as Zeeland,who died Nov. 30 at
nual Christmas party
school, a Musette and the facilla Estell, 103 East 16th St.; groom's parents are Mr. and ringbearer
Torrejon Air Base near Madrid,
Miss Janice Kay Jalving
A potluck dinner which was
miliar Tambourin.
A reception was held in the Spain, will be held Thursday
planned by Mrs Har+y Glatz
Mr. Tallis then presented his Mrs. Andrew Wiersma. 607 Mrs. Chester E. Guffey of
Mr and Mrs. Gary Jalving
social hall of the church. The at 2 p m. at the Grace Episcowas served to the 20 members
wife. Joan who sang two songs West 24th St.; Dick Bonselaar, Columbus, Ohio
of
144 Waukazoo Dr announce
pal
Church,
Holland
891
Lincoln
Ave.
William
Sleepcouple
left
on
a
wedding
trip
The bride s gown was canpresent Assistingher were Mrs.
by Purcell, "An Evening
Donald Reek. Mrs. Jack DykHymn” and the ever popular er, 15847 152nd. Spring Lake; dlelight peau floor-lengthwith to Florida. They will be at The Rev. William C Warner, the engagement of their daughpastor of Grace Episcopal, will ter. Janice Kay to Iran G.
"Nymphs and Shepherds.” Mrs. Mrs. Kenneth John, 1278 South fitted bodice, oval neckline and home at 314 NationwideBlv{l
Miss Ruth Jane Jousma stra. Mrs. Donald Cochran.
officiate
Burial will be in Huizenga, son of Mr. and Mrs
Cokimbus
Shore
Dr.;
Mrs.
Jannes
Bekker,
Kabuki
sleeves
of
re-embroiMrs Albert Lucas. Mrs Wink
Tallis’ clear bright voice is parHuizenga of 2039
The bride attended Ohio State Greenwood cemetery in Grand Garrett
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Jousma Bletsch. Mrs. George Vander
ticularlyat home in this area 363 West Central Ave , Zeeland. dered Alencon lace. The dome
84th Ave , Zeeland
DischargedS u n d a y were skirt and removable train was University and was employed Rapids
of song. She sang with the poise
of 4670 Beech St., announce the Wal and Mrs John Harthome.
Townsend, son of Mr and
A Feb. 4 wedding is being engagement of their daughter, A short business meeting foland clarity demanded of this Manuel Bermudez, 135 Burke; highlighted by re-embroideredas an X - ray technician at
English composer.
Mrs. Robert Bosman and baby, Alencon lace A matching Alen- Springfield City Hospital. Her Mrs. Warren Townsend Jr , of planned.
lowed a gift exchange with
Ruth Jane, to DeWayne HerThe choir was again present- 406 West Maerose; Mrs. Don- con mantilla was gathered to husband was graduated from 1200 South State St . Zeeland,
Mrs. John Van Vuren playing
The average coffee drinker in brandson, son of Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Santa Claus
ed in a selectionby Praetonus ald Ebels and baby, route 2; a self-fabricbow She earned Ohio State University and is died of injuries received followThe next mating will be held
based on the well-known Ger- Lisa Hernandez,337 West 16th a cascade arrangement of yel- employed b) Ternstedt Divi- ing a motorcycleaccident on the United Statas uses up the Stanley Erickson. Ceylon, Minn.
man chorale, "God’s Infant St : Justin Hulst. 475 State St low rosebudsand ivy centeredsion, General Motors in Colum- ' Nov 27 on the Island of Men- annual production of nine cof- A spring wedding is being Jan 4 at the home of Mrs.
orca He was a passengeron fee trees
bus
Son.” A distinct change in style Mrs. Arthur Kammeraad, route by a white
Hans Suzenaar
plannrxi
was evidenced in the next se- 1, Hamilton; Garry Kolean, Attending the bnde were her After the reception a buffet the motorcycle
The body is expected to arlection, "A Virgin Unspotted'’ 3232 146th Ave,; Mrs. Rena sister, Mrs. Russell Macdon- supper was served at the Merby the early Amencan com- Kroll, 91 East 24th St ; Jack aid as matron of honor. Miss rill home for the bridal party rive in Zeeland late tonight
Members of the family will
poser, William Bilhngs.
Long, route 1; Rollin Oshier, Joyce Guffey, the groom s sis- and out-of-town guests, includbe at the Yntema Funeral
Swellink’s"Est-ce, Mars?” 1944 East Seventh St.; Darnel ter and Miss Melinda Rice as ing Mrs Baughman.
Home Wednesday from 7 to 9
performed by Mr. Tallis was a Phillips, 129 Central Ave.; Nick
lor Chorus is directed by Dan p m
tribute to one of the greatest Polich, 8390 146th Ave., West
RiLsema and the Senior Band
of the Netheriandiccomposers Olive; Mrs. Allen Slagh, route
is directed by Robert Brower
and was warmly received by 2; Margaret Vander Velde, 240
The concert is free to the
Insistence
the audience. Campra’s "Jubito
North State St., Zeeland.
general public. A free-will offerlate Deo” was then presented
Admitted Monday were Mrs
ing will be taken
Brings $45 Fine
by the choir with }ust the right
Mary Hurn, Douglas; Richard
amount of French elegance.
Tervoort, 270 West 21st St ; Wal| GRAND HAVEN - The man
The entire ensemble dosed
ZEELAND - The annual
ter Kielton. 835 WoodbndgeRd.;
I insisted, and state police obligthe program with a performChristmas concert by the ZeeDean Moeckl. 258 West 16th St
ed
ance of another work rarely
Drew Appledom. 677 Saunders land Public School music deAnd it cost the man $30 fine
heard in these parts — a piece
partment will be held Sunday
Ave.; Glen Drenten, route 2,
and $15 casts
Home — Form — Industry
based on the Latin hymn "Jesu.
at 3 30 p m. in the Junior High
Hamilton Mrs. George Aye. 355
It all hapfiened at 1 a m SunPumps,
motors, soles, service
SHEET METAL CO.
Redemptor omnium” by the
gymnasium
West 32nd St ; Gerrit Dykhuis.
day when Amos Jones. 21. of
ond repoirs. Lown ond Form
Italian composer Bencim.
The program for the concert
165 West Eighth St.; Mrs. Ralph
345 Lincoln Ave . Holland, went
irrigotion, industrial supplies.
The members of the choral
will include the invocation by
Holtrust, 538 Lakewood Blvd
into the state police post, slamgroup produced a sound approthe Rev. Adrian Newhouse of
Mrs William Vander Kellen,
med his fist on the counter and
priate to the music they sang
the First Reformed Church
344 West 32nd St ; John Duquetdemanded he have a blood test.
and they performed with senThe Junior Band will play
PUMPS
te Jr , 517 Rose Park Dr.
The officer on duty tried to
Quality Workmanship
sitivity and style. Appearing in
"Have Yourself a Merry ChristDischarged Monday were
calm him but needed the sermas," by Phillip Golden; "Rum
the Motet Choir were Mary
•
BUMPING
Pyle, 100 North Griffin,
vices of two others to control
HEATING
Beth Hornbacher, Katherine Steven
Ditty Rum," a novelty by Bill
REFINISHING
Grand Haven; Martin Michielhim
E Khtz; and "Yuletide SketchLenel, Margaret Lenel, Cheryl
Mfg.
Supply Co.
BODY WORK
sen, 2219 Ottawa Beach Rd
They
obliged with the blood
Richardson, Judy Holes mger,
es" by James Ployhar
David Koning, 31 West 28th St
test and charged him with being
Water
Is
Our
Business
The Senior Chorus will sing
Barbara Phail, Gloria Renkes,
AIR CONDITIONING
R.E.
Timothy Lathar, 1785 West 32nd
drunk and disorderly. His car
several numbers including
Frances Wabinga, Donald Me
783 Chicago Driva
159 RIVER AVE.
St ; Mrs. Kenneth John. 1278
with a flat tire was found in the
"Hungarian Folk Song," by
Intosh. Scot Cutting,Stephen
EX 6-4693
19 E. 6th
Ph. EX 2-9728
PHONE EX 2-3195
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Chester
police parking lot on Beacon
Bratton-O'Hara; "From Far
Rumpf, John Carlson. Alan BilBlvd
Bronson, route 1; Mrs. John
and Wide b\ Katherine Davis
yeu, Ronald Vander Beek, Tom
Dykhuis. 4521 52nd St.: Mrs.
and selectionsfrom the "Sound
Hildebrandt, Kenneth Bruggers
James Burns. 257 Van Raalte; of Music"— Rogers and HamTicketed After Crash
and Harold Lay. Continuo parts
Mrs. Jose Castaneda.250 East
ON LEAVE — Forrest tndermerstein
Pamela R Bruursema. 17. of
were ably played by the cellist,
INC.
Ninth St.. Mrs. Robert Scharpbitzen. SA, is spending a 14The Senior Band will play
1570 West Lakewood Blvd. reJohn Renwick
hom, 13205 104th Ave., Grand "Pharos March by Pe»ter Si8th & WASHINGTON
day leave with his parents,
ceived a summons from Ottawa
The social committee for the
and
Haven.
Mr and Mrs Leo Inderbitzen, sheriff's deputies for failing to
vamch. "The Sentry Boy” by
evening consisted of Mr. and
349 West 22nd St before going
John Cacavas; "Greensleeves”
Robert Visscher, Dr. and Mrs.
yield the right of way after the
Repairing
Bainbndge. Aid He enterby Alfred Reed. "A Merry to
W. G. Winter. Dr. and Mrs. R. OES Chapter Planning
car she was driving and an auto
ed the Navy on Aug 5 and
Christmas Overture" by Carl
Oudersluys,Mr. and Mrs. C. Annual Yule Party
operated by Rodney B. Adams.
took his basic training at
Rewinding
Frangkiserand "Joy to the
H. Geerlings, Mrs M. L Hmga,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
21. of 401 Howard Ave , collided
Great Lakes, 111 He is a
Mr. and Mrs W. A. Butler and
Star of Bethlehemchapter 40. i World" by Henry Filmore
at Howard Ave. and North River
graduate of Holland High
and HOME BUILDER
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Surviving are the parents,
Mrs. Jack Lomen of Decatur, Grand Haven Church
III., and Judd J. Wolbrink of Elects Elders, Deacons
Allendale; one sister, Kimberly
Sue, at home; the paternal GRAND HAVEN - Four eldgrandparents. Mr. and Mrs. ers and four deacons were electJustin Wolbrink of Allendale; ed at a congregational meeting
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and Mrs. Don Elenbaas of Hoi- day night Elders are Harold
land; the great-grandparents, Brock, Nelson Fisher, Abe VanMr. and Mrs. Ted Bos of Hol- derwell and Ray Zimmerman.!
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baas of Florida; several aunts [Glenn De Pagter, Bearle Eastand
ling and Durrell Ver BerkoFuneral services will be held j moes.
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Allendale The Rev Peter De 10, up from $32,6667.24 last year,
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Wolbrink. 34 years old died James Flint reading Christmas
Monday evening after a long scripture and the group singing
"Holy Night ”
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Key Hall to be held Jan 29 at the American
l egion Memorial Park Clubhouse
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